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Begins Tuesday
Shari), pastor of the 

-t Church. says that 
vacation Bible school 

the church next Mon- 
•t 8 30 o'clock, and last

The summer Bible school at ths

Presbyterian Miss Kennedy
Revival Series Was Married

Begins June 13 on December 30 Farmers Sign
Tía- wedding of M ia Elifabet.iA series ol revival service* will br- 

Church of Christ will begin enroll- Kln al ,h* F’lrst Presbyterian Church Kennedy cf McLean to Mr. F. ward 
ment of pupils next Tuesday at j  Sunday. June 13, according to a n -1F. Kennedy of Laramie, W yo, which
i> in., according to a statement by

: hours will be from 8 30 
~d courses will be ofler-

W B Andrews, minister.
All former m mbers of classes are

nouncement by Bev. W
minister.

Rev. Everett

A. Erwin J took p’a • Vemon on De:. 30.
■ 1036 ha just been announced by the

Applications
Poole of Oulhrle, ' bride mother, Mrs Dal y Kennedy.

^ren through the Junior

invited to attend, regardless pf age.! Okla., will do the preaching. Rev.1 of Estclliiu
A class Is promised for everyone in- jFoole held a revival at the church | The ring cetemony » is  said by th
fprPslnH In Itv.i «« .4  i___I

ilt
Id

cannot come all the 
welcome to come at any 

rjr can.
ty has been arranged 

will be welcome, re- 1 
|hu h aflilmt.
'.J has shown a steady1 

Its Inception and It Is 
e tills a banner two | 

je children.

terested in the work and everyone has j here *°me two Jo«*  »8°  “*><1 u fav* 
a cordial Invitation to enroll and take °rably known for his forceful and
part In the class work 

It is hoped to enroll a large num
ber this summer, as preparations are 
being made for a fine faculty for all 
branches taught.

kindly messages.
The meetings will be open to the

Rev Dr. II. H Hargrove, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Vemon 
at twilight in the living room o l ; 
the pastor's home Standing with i

for CCC Camp
general public and everyone Interested :he bride and g>oom were the bride.- 
in the welfare of the community In a j mother, h r aunt. Mrs Grover Ewin,
spiritual way has a cordial invitation 
to attend and take part in the ser
vices.

EKNOK PRAISES 
C AL CI.I B W ORK

Siili Time to
Knter Better . k i n  a n d  f r i v o l i t y

Yards Contest p r e v a i l  a t  c l u b

and her cousin, Miss Marietta Ewing, j 
all of Estelline, and Mrs. Hargrove 

The bride was dressed m a navy 
blue tsiloied frock, with a shoulder!

Baptist Bible
School Opens

j Following 
i Wednesday,

last-minute round-up 
approximately 167.000

_ .  _ _ ,  la ere* of land has been signed up
Next Monday he OCC camp at McLean

The annual dally vacation Bible

t. Texas. May 26 193'. 
jtson. President,

Club,

ktson:
ceipt of your reports for 

| of May from your good 
on Holk vtay. and want L< 

you on the splendid 
ort Your sponsorship of 
ding course for boys thru 

months la certainly a 
rtaking. Also your good 
len contest, 

valuable officer in you- 
of president, to my way 
Is your secretary. Liou 

been most faithful In 
Itls report* or. tlnv and . - 
ilfllling the dui.< of hi 
link sometim ■ th. we d.. 
or secretary the credi 

him for the many hours 
urk he puts In doing h: 
for that reason I wanted 
>w how well Lion Holloway 
ned his task Ho is dr 
much credit for the g > 1 
as done and the fine on 

has extended me. 
yours,

ELLIOT. Governor.
¡t 2-T Lions Internationa

According to Mrs. H. W Finley, 
president of the Garden and Civic 
Club, there Is still time to enter the 
better yards and gardens contest, as 
entries will be accepted up to the 
day of the first judging, which will 
be some time next week, if Judge 
can be secured by that time.

Among those who have entered the 
contest to date are: Mesdamts Amos 
Williams. Thurman Adkins. J. T. 
Hicks, Geo Colebank, D. A DavL-. 
W F Kennedy. J. A. Meador, W. E. 
Began. J T  McCarty, C. O Greene. 
Pete Fulbright. C B Batson. 8 L 
Shelburne; and Rev. Cecil G Golf

orsage of babys breath and s n a p  school will open at the First Baptist 
dragon j Church at 9 o’clock Monday morning

H Kennedy is a g.aiuate of the of next week, according to Pa tor

BIRTH D AYS HONORED
AT SOCIAL T i l l  RSDAY

CHAKDSON-HINT

a Richardson and Mr 
were married Sunday, 

the home of the bride's 
and Mrs M F. Richard, 

me Rev Richardson read 
ny and the grooms fatter 

Hunt, offered the prayer 
, brother of the groom 

tat man Mrs C E Hum 
iter. Miss Orella. mottle i 
of the groom, were list

U a graduate of Hardin 
University The groom is a 

and Mrs C E Hunt of 
graduate of McLean high 

graduated from Hardin 
last week.
Rg people are making tin 

t Abilene

Honoring May birthdays of Mrs 
W. B Andrews. Mrs. John Morris 
Mrs. Porter Smith and Mrs. Ruff, 
the ladies of the Bible class of the 
Church of Christ entertained la.-t 
Thursday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs W. L. Cami>bell.

A i rap-pal apron made from scrap.- 
furnished by members of the class, 
was notable among the gifts presented 
to Mrs. Andrews.

Games were in charge of Mrs. J. A 
Jarrell Refreshments were served 
to the following: Mesdames B. H
Morris. M W Banta. Rish Phillips. 
Roy Gholson. John Morris, W. B. 
Andrews. M M Ruff, Roy Barker. 
Henry Gtv.sage of Abilene. Jack 
Mercer. J A Jarrell; Misses Emma 
Andrews, Maxine Johns and Laura 
Ellen Kunkel.

Fun and frivolity reigned supreme 
a? the Lions Club luncheon held 
Tuesday, as rival candidates tried to 
advance their claims for the last 
time, pending the eleciian to be held 
next week.

Dr. Campbell acted as tail twister 
and made himself particularly obnox
ious to the member! enriching the 
club's charity fund by several dollars 
In fines.

Postmaster Wilson acted as Lift.» 
tamer, presenting T. J Colley as a 
visitor.

Vico President Creed Bogan pre 
sided as Bass Lion: announcing the 
club's sponsorship of Uie better yard, 
and gardens contest In cooperation 
with the Garden and Civic Club, ano 
appointed Dr Finley, W W. Boyd 
and E L. Sitter as the club's garden 
committee.

Lion Cobb reported the work of the 
committee to raise funds for the boy 
work this summer, the balance of the 
money needed as a minimum amount 
being subscribed by those present.

Baylor College, and wu> head of the 
English department of the McLean 
high school for the past seven

C ell G. Goff
A good faculty has been arranged 

end material bought for this year's
years, flushing her term he-e th! 'school which will be open free o." 
season before returning to her h .me, charge to every child in the com-
at E'-telllne The groom, who return
ed to his wr k cn a government pro
ject In Wy ming, immediately fol
lowing the ceremony, came to Estelline 
on May 26 for a few days' visit with 
the bride's mother. The newlyweds 
left for a trip through Colorado be
fore making their home in Laram.r

HOBBIES DISCUSSED
AT II. D. ( LI B MEET

munity. without regard to church 
affiliation.

The study periods arc interesting 
and instructive, and classes are o f
fered to attract children of all ages

According to Pastor Goff, it is 
h ,ed to have a larger enrollment 
this year than ever before, and ail 
children are urged to register the 
first day of the school, if at all 
possible.

F l'N E R A L SERVIC ES
FOR JOHN El DEV

Funeral services were held Friday 
at Clarendon for John F.udey. who 
died Thursday In the Clarendon 
hospital.

Mr Eudey was a brother of Charlie 
Fudev of McLean, and a former re 
Idem here

EI.DRIDGE-WII.KEKSON

ROSSDN-LITCHFIELD

Miss Elva Raison and Mr. B. L. 
Litchfield were married last Thursday 
at the home of Rev. W B Andrews. 
Rev Andrews performing the cere
mony.

The bride i* a daughter of Mr. and 
Mvs HenrY Ro.-s.on, and the groom is 
a son of Mr and Mrs Walter Litch
field.

The young people will make their 
home here, the groom being employed 
by the Consumers Supply Co.

pha Bell has returned ft 
|gfter a visit with her bro- 

and family.

ERWIN AT AMARILLO

Rev W A Erwin, minister of the 
First Presbyterian Church, attended 
the Memorial Day exercises at Ama
rillo Sunday, giving the invocation 
at the program staged at the cem-

URRECTION
I rtery.

RIVER
new seriel by

ILLIAM BYRON
MOWERy
sure you read this 

pwrrful story oi the 
inadian Barrens . . . 
be story of a social 

butte rfly who turned 
rospector, who made 
rd-bitten Northmen 

lance to her music! 
f oul !  bnd humor, 
athos and stark drama 

In ibis brilliant new 
tga o f the Arctic!

I,ee Wilson and family. Mrs. D L 
Abbott. Misses LUltan and Mary le " 
Abbott visited in Oklahoma City over 
the week end Mrs. Abbott and Miss 
Lillian remained for a longer visit.

Mr and Mrs C A Watkins visited 
! the lady * sister. Mrs T A. Dubbs. 
I at Bristow. Okla. last week end

Billy Cash of Shamrock vtulted his 
I , tetcr. Mrs Sammle Cublne. this 
week.

Miss Oeneila Eldridge and Mt 
Woodrow' Wiikerson were married 
Pampa last Saturday afternoon with 
Rev Will C. House, pastor of ill 
First Methodist Church of Pampa, 
performing the ceremony.

The bride is a daughter of Mr 
and Mrs W T  Eldridge of McLean 
and the groom is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs M. T. Wdkerson, f -merly of 
McLean, now of Plainvtaw.

MiI.EAN BAND TO PAMPA

According to Director C. H I.icd 
the McLean band will be in Pampt 
for the Top o' Texas Fiesta th 
week.

The band will enter the contes'. 
for a trophy, and play in the parade- 
and for the rodeo

t it VER SCHOOL SPEAKER

By Mrs. Luther Petty 
Tin* Home Demonstration Club met 

In the home of Mrs W L Campbeo 
Friday afternnon, with Mrs. W. B 
Andre» as the principal speaker, 
when she said hobbies of varlou 
kind give enjoyment to individuals.

“ Reading Is possibly the hobby en
joyed by most people." said Mrs. 
Apdrowi, and the literature real 
should be carefully guarded, for as 
a- Rian thinks, so Is he It is esti
mat'd that one out of every three 
pemms are divorced caused by reading 
trashy literature. Read to improve 
and entertain and be sure It Is whole- 

mc Many oilier hobbies are drama
tizing, collecting various things, such 
as rocks, poems, flowers, pictures” 

Mrs. Campbell si>oka on the value 
of hobbies, showing that much good 
mid pleasure Is accomplished by hob
bies which should only be indulged 1>. 
during leisure hours Mrs J A Fow
ler supervised the hobbles on display 
brought by the member.-, such a 
quilts, crocheting, embroidery, scrap
1 ooks, books and cakes.

Mrs. Barney Fulbright, president 
was in charge during the bustne.v 
session and dramatic. Mesdame 
Palesteen Oethlrig and Campbell acted 
Lovers Strolling.’’ which was reacted 

by Mesdames R. F. Sanders and 
Luther Petty.

Refreshments of cake, sandwich '. 
and Iced tea were served to: Mrs 
Arthur Wilson, a new member, Mr. 
M M RufT. a visitor: and Mesdames 
J H Wade. C O Goodman. J A 
Fowler. PaJesteen Owthing, R F 
Sanders. Barney Fulbright. W B 
Andrews, W L. Campbell and Luther 
Petty.

The next meeting will be on Friday 
June 4, at Mrs C O Ooodman'* a'
2 o'clock, with Mrs Julia E Kcllev. 
county demonstrator present, and any 
one is Invited to be present.

McLEAN STUDENTS WIN
T E X A S ESSAY CONTEST

The pre.-rni sign-up campaign was 
on questionaire blanks furnished b ' 
the government each land owner 
agreeing to cooiierate with the camp.

The signed blanks will be taken to 
the Amarillo office by C. O. Greene, 
president of the local chamber ol 
commerce, under whose auspices the 
ramp is being solicited.

It Is understood that the cam;) 
will require at least one project of 
from 20 000 to 35.000 acres, not )f 
necessity belonging to the same mao 
but in the same locality a* to water
shed. etc.

Four projects are needed to begin 
the work; however, the other three 
may be much smaller.

Nothing Is known as to the chance 
McLean has of securing the camp, but 
nothing Is being left undone here to 
meet the requirements of the govern
ment. as there Is no question of the 
reed fdr soil and water conservation 
in the community.

Three McLean students. L. L. Smitn 
Jr. Doris Rigdon and Wayne Back, 
won in the Greater Texas essay 
contest conducted recently by the 
Dallas chamber of commerce.

Schools were divided Into 24 dis
tricts outside of the Dallas district 
and eight winners were selected from 
each district; first place winners re
ceiving a trip to the Dallas exposi
tion. second place winners *10 in cash 
and the next six winners *2 each 

Tile McLean entries were in the $: 
class, and the essays will be publish 
ed in this paper, the first one appear
ing this week.

IRIS PLANTS NEEDED
FOR C ITY  PARK

Mr.s H W Finley, president of the 
Oarden and Civic Club, state- that 
It Is planned to put in some iris at 
the city park this month, and anyone 
having surplus plants U asked tc 
donate them for park use.

Right at this time Is the proper 
time to divide and reset Iris and any 
kind and color will be acceptable.

A St NDAY DINNER

Supt. C. A. Cryer of the McLex.i 
schools was the principal speaker a 
the dedication of the new Kellerviile 
school building last week

Mrs Dewey Campbell and son. 
Bobby, visited their parents and 
grandparents at Lubbock over the 
week end Bobby remained for i 
longer visit.

Wilburn Lynch of Erick. Okla . vis
ited friend* here the first of th*
week

Miss Fern Landers left Tuesday to 
enroll for post-graduate work at the 
West Texas State Teachers College at 
Canyon

James Emmett Cooke. Charles Fin
ley and S|>encer Sitter have returned 
from school at Boonville. Mo

Mr and Mrs Bill Morgan nnJ 
j ton ol Pampe visited relative* here 
i Sunday

i Mr and Mr*. Floyd Phillip» visited 
, at Borger Sunday. Mrs. Phillips rr- 
l maintng for a longer visit.

Mr and Mrs Edward Oethlng en 
tertaln«d at dinner Sunday at then 
ranch home In the Webb community 
with the following present: Mr and 
Mrs. S W Rice and sons. James 
Lee and Billie D ; Mr and Mrs T A 
Landers and daughter. Miss Fern 
Mrs F E Oethlng. Mary Ellen ano 
Billy Oethlng: Mr and Mrs Maurice 
Armstrong of Lefors

SINGING AT ELDRIDGE SI ND AC

Rev. Thomas Cobb of Waylano 
College. Platnvlew. and Rev Allen, 
pastor of the Leila Lake Baptist 
Church, visited the former's uncle 
Rev. S. A Cobb, and family last 
Thursday.

There will be singing at the Eldridgi 
thool house Sunday a f tern win. be

ginning at 2.30, The public Is Invited 
to attend.

Mr and Mrs. H R Trimble M 
and Mrs E J Windom and children 
Jerry and Marcia Lee, were visitors 
tn Pampa Sunday

Mr and Mrs Roy Campbell and 
daughter. Jo Ann. accompanied by 
Misses Robbie Howard and Verna 
Rice, were In Pampa Friday night.

Mr*. Fred Staggs left Thursday fa*

Rev. W A Erwin attended the 
graduating exercise* at the W et 
TVxas State Teachers College at Can
yon last week Mrs Mary Sugar 
Orville Cunningham and Brady Mc
Coy were the McLean graduates

Mr and Mrs Bernie Morgan ol 
Sanderson visited the former's par 
ents, Mr and Mr*. A L Morgan 
this week.

Mr*. Ruth Thomas and daughter
an extended visit with her son at Roxie Ruth, of Wheeler visited In 
Lubbock. McLean Sunday

Mr and Mrs Marvin Hall and ^

THIS PAPER
in

M Alanreei were In McLean 8*m nouglaa of Sayre. Okla children of A .anr«« mere , ^
Sunday 1 _________________

was

Mr, J A Meador and ao*i vuitedl Johnnie Windom D vlallln* relative.
mT* .__ u . at Ctovla. N Mat Clarendon laat Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Geo. Thut and too 
of Lefors visited the lady'* alster. Mr«. 
J A Meador, one day laat week

Jack Mathis made a business trip 
tc Amarillo Friday

Mrs J. C. Payne vlatlad relatives at 
Hobart, Okla., last week

Mrs d  C Carpenter »tatted rela- 
! tivea in Fort Worth laat week

Mr and Mrs Sammle Cubine were, Mrs Stella Miller is vtoltin« her 
•n Amarillo one day last weak. ¡brother. W H Clament, at Decatur.

Mrs Sammle Cubine and Mr- 
Walter Cash visited the former's 
parents at Shamrock Sunday

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE
ENJOY PIC NIC M ONDAY

Members of the Intermediate B Y 
P O. and the Fellowship Sunday 
school class of the First Baptist 
Church enjoyed a picnic and supi>er 
on McClellan Creek Monday evening 

Class members were accompanied by 
their teacher. C. H Leeds, Mrs Leeds 
and Mrs Cecil G OofT The inter
mediate group was accompanied by 
Recp Landers Mrs F E Stewart and 
Miss Eunice 8 tratton.

C HAMBER O F COMMERC E
MEETS MONDAY NIGHT

The chamber of commerce «BCD' 
will meet at the city secretary's office 
Monday night with President C O. 
Greene In charge

Among the business matters will b* 
the election of a vice president, anrt 
ommlttee appointments.
ft U expected that the meeting 

will begin promptly at 8 o'clock anJ 
last not over one hour.

AIISS DONNELL DEAD

Funeral service* will be held at 
Canyon at 2 p. m today (Thursday) 
for Miss Lillian Donnell, who died 
at the home of her father. Dr, C. E 
Donnell, at Canyon Tuesday night.

Services will be held at the Fir-1 
Baptist Church and burial made about 

p m at Sllverton

PROF. l.EEDS TO COLLEGE

Prof C. H Leeds, McLean bonl 
director, will spend the first part of 
the summer vacation attending the 
University of Iowa at Ames.

Prof Leeds expect* to be back 11 
McLean by July 15, and adviaes those 
Interested to watch this paper for 
arnouneement of the resumption of 
local band practice after that dale.

R L. Appling went to Abilene Sun
day He was accompanied home by 
hi* son. Hobby, who has been tn 
-ehool at Hardin-Slmmorvs University.

Chrlstal Christian and Mins Claud ice 
Teal of Abilene visited the fornici'- 
parent*. Mr and Mr* A B Christian, 
over the week end

Mr* Andrew Watkins and children 
visited relatives at Clarendon last 
Sunday.

S T Orecnwood of Alanreed war 
in McLean Thursday

W H Craig of Alan reed was in Mc
Lean one day laat week.

Mrs. Bob Lynch visited relativ»! 
and friends tn Amarillo laat weak.

Mr* W W Whit&ttt of Alanrccd 
was in McLean Monday.

Kelly Newman ha* returned from 
school at Abilene

Rev W. A. Erwin made a trip to 
Guthrie. Okla.. thia weak.

from a vMt at
has returned 
and Miami
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Qustfi&nt
IN REVIEW

by Cdum/iá IV. Pìcko/i
f  V\r»tero X t w H * m  U sisa

Ju.Ucr
Cárdelo

Social Security Act 
It Declared Valid
THE «octal security act. which 

President Roosevelt considers 
the soul of the New Deal, is consti
tutional. in the opinion of a major

ity of the Supreme 
court. The unem
ployment insurance 
provisions of the law 
were upheld by five 
of the justices. Van 
Devanter, Butler, 
McReynolds a n d  
Sutherland dissent
ing The old age 
pension provisions 
were declared con- | 
stitutional by all the j 
justices except Suth
erland and Van De
vanter.

Justice Carduzo wrote the two ma
jority opinions, and, as it chanced, 
delivered them on his sixty-seventh 
birthday. Administration leaders 
declared they completely justified 
the President's broad interpretation 
of the general welfare clause of the 
Constitution and his policy of ex
tending federal power, and it would 
seem that this is true. Justice Car- 
doro s opinion on the unemployment 
insurance said:

“ It is too late today for the argu
ment to be heard with tolerance 
that in a crisis so extreme the use 
of moneys of the nation to relieve 
the unemployed and their depend
ents is a use for any purpose nar
rower than the promotion of general 
welfare.

“ At times taxpayers have con
tended that the congress is without 
power to lay an excise mi the en
joyment of a privilege created by 
state law The contention has been 
put aside as baseless.

“ The power to tax the activities 
and relations that constitute a call
ing considered as a unit is the power 
to tax any of them."

Concerning the old age pension 
provisions he said the scheme of 
benefits created by them is not in 
contravention to the limitations of 
the tenth amendment, and: “ Nor is 
the concept of the general welfare 
static. Needs that were narrow or 
parochial a century ago may be 
interwoven in our day with the well
being of the nation What is critical 
or urgent changes with the times.”  

In another 5 to 4 decision the 
court upheld the Alabama state un
employment insurance act, declar
ing the relief of unemployment a 
valid state function.

Yet another opinion was handed 
down by five of the justices, up
holding Wisconsin's law prohibiting 
injunctions against peaceful picket
ing in labor disputes.

The general view of neutrals in 
Washington was that the day's opin
ions effectually put an end to the 
chances of passage of the Presi
dent s bill to enlarge the Supreme 
court.

W age and Hour Measure 
Offered in Congress 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT in a 
* special message asked congress 
to enact a new law for the benefit of 
workers m interstate industries, reg
ulating the hours of 
work, the wages and 
the employment of 
children Immedi
ately after it was 
read. Chairman Hu
go L. Black of the 
senate labor com
mittee and Chair
man William R.
C o n n e r y  of the 
house labor commit
tee introduced iden
tical bills designed P ostor  Blark 
to carry out the proposals of the 
President The measure had been 
agreed upon in conferences at the 
White House and was promptly re
ferred to committees with prospect 
of quick action It had been ap
proved by John L. Lewis, head of 
the C. I. O , but since laws setting 
minimum wages for men have al
ways been opposed by leaders of 
the American Federation of Labor, it 
was considered probable that orga
nisation would not like the bill 

The twin bills originally had pro
posed a forty hour maximum week 
and a 40 cents an hour minimum 
wage But. at the last moment, 
these limits were eliminated and 
spaces in the measures left blank 
for congress to fill.

By its main provisions the meas
ure will:

Apply to all strictly interstate in
dustries, thus excluding such enter
prises as the service trades, hotel 
business and other purely Intrastate 
fields.

Establish a five-man administra
tive board.

Supplement t h e  administrative 
board by advisory boards in indus
tries where thought necessary.

Provide that the work week can- 
art be reduced below Jfi hours in 

but that employers la

wage above which a board regulat
ing wages and hours would have no 
control; set 80 cents an hour—or 
double tune—as the largest mini
mum wage.

Provide a series of gradations 
in apprenticeships.

Prohibit industrial homework, a 
new feature.

Exclude employers of less than 
15 workers from the bill's provi- ! 
sions.

Bar from transportation or sale in 
interstate commerce goods manu
factured in violation of these stand- j 
ards or by workers less than sixteen 
years old.

Senator
Robinson

Jahn D. t a  ke
letter, Sr.

r5

John D. Rockefeller, Sr., Dies 
in His Florida Home
“  I AM very tired," said John D.

* Rockefeller, Sr., to his secre
tary as he sat in the garden of his 
Florida winter home at Ormond 

Beach. T h e n  he 
went to bed, soon 
fell into a coma, and 
a few hours later 
passed away, peace
fully and painlessly. 
His wish to live to 
be o n e  hundred 
years old was not 
fulfilled, b u t  h e  
would have been 
ninety-eight on July 
8 next.

Thus died the man 
who, starting with a 

$4 SO a week job, fought his way to 
the very top of the financial world, 
created the vast Standard Oil trust 
and built up one of the biggest pri
vate fortunes ever recosded. At ths 
age of twenty-six he was beginning 
to be prominent in the then young 
petroleum industry, and in 1870 was 
formed the Standard Oil company 
which, by methods that were con
sidered ruthless, gained control of 
three-fourths of the country’s oil 
output. For 40 years Rockefeller 
and his associates were bitterly at
tacked through the courts and in 
every other way possible, and fi
nally, in 1902, the Standard Oil trust 
was ordered by the Supreme court 
dissolved into its component parts. 
But its business went on and the 
Rockefeller millions continued to in
crease until the family fortune was 
estimated at about two and a half 
billions. At the height of his ca
reer John D.’s income was between 
50 and 90 million dollars.

Disturbed by ill health, John D. 
retired from active business In 1911. 
Some time before that he had 
switched from accumulating wealth 
to giving it away. The giving was 
done systematically, and represent
atives of the family interests esti
mate that his own benefactions be
tween the years 1885 and 1934. both 
inclusive, totaled $530,853,632 At the 
top of the long list of gifts are the 
Rockefeller Foundation, which re
ceived $182.851,480, and the Gen
eral Education board, which was 
given $129,209,167. For years tha 
University of Chicago was a pet of 
his, and he gave it in all $78.448,407. 
Numerous educational and religious 
institutions and organizations were 
given large sums, and in times of 
great disasters Mr. Rockefeller do
nated generously to the relief funds.

Mr. Rockefeller's body was taken 
from Ormond Beach to his estate 
et Pocantico Hills, Tarrytown, N. 
Y.. and there the funeral rites were 
conducted by Dr. Harry Emerson 
Fosdick of New York city. Next 
day the oil king was laid to rest in 
Lake View cemetery, Cleveland, be
tide his wife who died 22 years ago.

Only two of Mr. Rockefeller's chil
dren survive him. They are John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., head of the busi
ness since the father retired, and 
Alta, wife of E. Parmalee Prentice. 
There are eight grandsons and five 
granddaughters.

Third Son Born to 
the Lindberghs
p  OL CHARLES A LINDBERGH 

telephoned to the American em
bassy that a third son had been born 
to Mrs. Lindbergh on May 12, coro
nation day. The news had been kept 
secret for nearly two weeks. Mrs. 
Dwight Morrow wrote to relatives 
in Cleveland that her daughter and 
the infant were both “ doing nicely.”

Russia W ill Have Air Base 
Close to North Pole 
COVIFT Russia is planning to es- 
^  tablish regular airplane connec
tion with the United States by way 
of the Arctic ocean, and in pur
suance of the plan is building an air 
base on the ice within a few miles 
of the North pole Four scientists 
have been landed there from a plane 
which first flew over the pole, and 
they will remain on the floe for 
a year, keeping in connection with 
the world by a powerful radio. They 
have named the floating ice Held 
“Comrade Stalin's Land." The con
templated air route will be from 
Moscow to San Franeteco.

Though Admiral Peary

Justice Van Devanter Quit« 
the Supreme CourtA s s o c ia t e  j u s t ic e  w il l is

VAN DEVANTER notified 
President Roosevelt that he would 
retire from the Supreme court 
bench immediately 
after the summer 
adjournment of the 
court on June 1, and 
there were rumors 
in Washington that 
his example would 
be followed by Chief 
Justice Hughes and 
associate Justice*
Sutherland a n d  
Brandeis when the 
c o n t e s t  over the 
President's c o u r t  
enlargement pro
gram is settled.

Speculation as to Justice Van De- 
vantcr's successor began at once 
and it was generally agreed that 
Joseph Robinson, Democratic lead
er of the senate, had the best chance 
for the appointment. It was be
lieved he had been promised the 
place at the first opportunity some 
time ago. and his many friends in 
both parties were quick to ex
tend their best wishes. Of course 
there was talk of his ineligibility be
cause of the recently enacted statute 
permitting Supreme court justices to 
retire on full pay for life. The Con
stitution provides that “ no senator 
or representative shall, during the 
time for which he was elected, be 
appointed to any civil office under 
the authority of the United States . 
which shall have been created or 
the emoluments whereof shall have 
been increased during such time.” 
But several authorities declared this 
would not apply in the present case.

President Roosevelt was reported | 
to be desirous of being relieved from 
his promise to name Robinson, who 
is sixty-five years old and also ui 
reality a conservative. But the sen
ator's Democratic friends in con
gress were said to have let it be 
known that if he were not given 
the place they certainly would de
feat the President's court enlarge
ment bill.

•MWOVto

Adventurers’ 
Oub

t k w è !

Paris Exposition Opened 
by President Lebrun
\\T  ITH considerable ceremony 
’  * the Paris exposition of 1937 

was opened to the public, more than 
three weeks late because of labor 
troubles. President Albert Lebrun 
led a long procession of government 
members, diplomats of all nations 
and distinguished guests on a tour 
of the grounds, which lie along the 
Seine, a , mile wide and two miles 
long.

The fair was said to be about 80 
per cent complete on the opening 
day, but many of the buildings were 
•till in process of erection. These 
included the pavilions of the United 
States and Great Britain Franct 
expects many hundreds of thou
sands of visitors during the sum
mer. and those fortunate enough to 
go there will see a wonderful dis
play of the science, industries and 
art of nearly all nations.

Windsor-Warfield Wedding 
Takes Place June 3
\ \ /  ALLIS WARFIELD will be- 
’ ’  come the duchess of Windsor 

when she is married to Edward, 
the duke, on June 3 at the Chateau 

de Cande, near 
Monts, France But 
whether she will be 
“ her royal high
ness” is at this writ
ing still a disputed 
question. Edward, 
through his Ameri
can friend Herman 
L. Rogers, has vir
tually told the world 
that she will, the 
New Yorker saying 

Mrs. Warfield *° correspondents: 
“ I think she auto

matically would be called that ”  It 
was taken for granted that Mr 
Rogers would not have said that 
without the approval of the duke 

This widens the breach between 
Edward on one side and the British 
cabinet and Anglican churchmen on 
the other. The duke's friends a*, 
sert that Prime Minister Baldwin 

i and his associates have broken a 
pre-abdication promise concenunx 
the marriage. »

Sumner W elles Is Made 
Undersecretary of State 
O  RESIDENT ROOSEVELT sent to 

the senate a number of State 
department appointments. Assistant 
Secretary of State Sumner W ell« 
was nominated for the post of un
dersecretary of state. Assistant w  
retary R. Walton Moore, who 
with Welle, for the post of U e r -  
tec retary. was nominated for tha 
newly created office of counsellor 
of tha Department of State 

John Cudahy, former ambassador 
to Poland, was nominated as min. 
ister to the Irish Free State Alv£ 
Mansfield Owsley of T e , „

•nd L n vvilla of Ohio as minister to Siam.

Gotham Fair Appropriation 
Vetoed by President
N  KZ * ° HK Mk*d “ *• <*U.nadfrom  congress art inmnn». 
tion of 19.000.000 for tta wor’ ur, u  
with the p r o v e n  that tha 
waa to ba spent be the fair ,¡7 7  
mission. But President Roosevelt 
vetoed the measure; and in hia me«! 
aage he rebuked congress for 
unconstitutional invasion of 
province of the executive ' In aettine
s j n s r 1“ “  - -  *

«te Republicans

" T h e  H alifax E x p lo t io n *’
Hi FLOYD GIBBONS 

I amoas Hesdhae Heater
f  DON'T believe it hurts unv of us to stop once in a while ana 
1 take i lock to reflect how lucky we actually s r r  That s on* 
reason whv I'm  telling today the adventure of Mrs. B. A. Henne- 
berrv of New York, N. Y. It’ s an incredible tale, this story of 
how out of two hundred people living within range of an explo
sion. only ten survivors remain—of whom Mrs. Henneberry ta

' ' Mr. Henneberry’» h use was at 1406 Barrington street. Halifax. Nova 
Scotia Canada Because the Urge row of houses was owmed by a Mr. 
Flynn, it »as known as Flynn Block The day was December 9, 1*17. 

%t i  n  a m. the Hrnneberry rhildren. all five of them, were 
I riling ready for school. The two oldest rhildren had just left the 
house and the younger ooes were eating their breakfast.
A hundred yards out in the harbor, directly across from Mrs Henne- 

berry's house, several boats lay at anchor, one of them carrying am
munition, tor this was during the World war.

The Ammunition Ship Exploded.
Mrs. Henneberry, wishing to make sure the children had gone around 

the corner to school, as was her custom went to the front door and
opened it. ___

lr, the harhur. she noticed a c! ud of smoke rising. She remembers 
hearing someone say. MY GOD. THE BOATS EXPLODED!”  Then
a blast of sir lifted her bodily.

She lost consciousness . .
Mrs Henneberry'« husband had served overseas with the second 

draft of tiie Sixty-Uurds On the day of the explosion he waa in the hos
pital. When he heard the noise of the explosion, he said to one o f hia 
buddies. The Germans have got us," thinking it was an air raid.

Just then one of Uir boys came in and said. “ No. Ben. all 
the North Side is blown up. one of the boats exploded carrying 
ammunition."
When Ben Henneberry heard that, he said: “ My family is up 

■ ■ re." Hastily he a embled s >me of his friends and started for tha 
mrth end of the city. All the soldiers and sailors were out to help them. 

Throngs of Hysterical People.
The city was roped ui because all the people who had relatives liv

ing there were trying to rescue them—shouting and yelling and nearly 
(' ng mad with fear and anxiety, so Mrs. Henneberry relates If tha
people were not stopped—some of them—they would actually run into
flaming buildings.

Into this rush of hysterical human beings, Ben Henneberry pushed 
n* »ay, making with agonized premonition for the unrecognizable mass 
of fallen stone and Umbers that had been his home.

When Mrs Henneberry came to, after the explosion, the waa lying 
in the cellar of her home. AU around her she could hear people scream- 
: g for help She was completely pinned by the large Umbers and fourv- 
dauon of her house. She was lying on her back, and all she could do was 
to move her fingers, ahs says.

One thing and that only, saved her from being burned 1« 
death. Iler home was so close to the water that the waves 
uashrd all over the demolished building, extinguishing flying 
sparks. Otherwise. Mrs. Henneberry says, “ I wouldn t be here 
to tell the story.”
Not far off. completely crushed and buried under Umber and de

bris, lay one of Mr*. Henneberry * children. She could hear the child 
T a["n* *>ut she could not move u, help her After a while

beard the child s cries cease, and she knew she was dead 
Then Mrs Henneberry sank into merciful unconsciousness 

Their Five Children AU Dead.
At three o'clock. Ben Henneberry, frantic with srief ram# •>,.

C h ; ~ Uy r  | ? “  r ,e ' ^  iC*U*rfd '<>' bis five deadchildren Of this 1 simply cannot write No word* of mine could ever 
portray this scene, nor would 1 if 1 could Suffice it to sjv ik.  .«  
stricken husband and his friends atsisvd m m rtL . « “ u  7 *  * n *f-

u m . K Z T S Z - « •  i « — . ~ .
Henneberry says O m w u  taken to 2  T  *i?d £°*t»u l>zat1on Mrs 
tors and nursei from \ \ d V " '™  # a0 ? * "  " * « •  doc
pened to be one of their potier’ s Si e .2?. *!!??.” "*., ***3» *nd *h* h» P  
numb for three week» Wbm , M *° b*dty hurt that she just lay
»aIk on cru tch , for s y , . ?  * t ''‘  °U‘ ,h* »be had to

speaking of MrT H e ^ h e m  be e L ^ T r . 0'  * r ~ ‘ « * * * "  
after being her doctor for »„ m « ,  ^  ^  b*d‘* h*
hold out Util« hope for her «hen m . I I i ** , *ki- ** co* M
«bat. »he spoke‘V  “ £ /

-ay. Hr * “  ** -  > ' V a i S . . .  Mra Henneberry

they got word She 7 7 ? i t t u V h l e ^ i » ^ ° * *  a ‘m ,m *» Day 
got, they said. ,T* "*** Christmas present they ever

® WHV Wrvktte,

Mature Supplies Power
and Ice From Volcanoes

b«ht used in the u L  
from IU flenr in..!? ?  ohUm*d»1 . thijy liv in f"Hr” ^
borax i,

in iarndon Answer. M .|u m

M,r 'XfciTis; z ¡s
urn. fl,'T p*r of .U vol2!« l r . . r , r

Nature has »__
H ai'te ’T L ? 1*¡ “ JloT Tears e b u iW  *  

g y tln« •‘•Ucns T h e^ f! 2T*B
• W e h . S i t y V

. ,Bd d f w i
m l ,

Jr11 by1 P'petine from Texas— where «be well, , r*. »  m ita
> exico has a volcano that pro- 

J Z  *. lC# Th*  '»  Colima, which 
’ T** Udo activity By

' , rtt.k' hu<* h« ditone* fall^ .u ov s.1 , round th.  cr>t#r
Hese are colle» led in special bins

«*»veyed to distant towns, end sold 
»  cafe* and hotels

The Tree Fish
Au*tf2?,2 **** creatures in

* «* «he n udtktpper It 
swim*, walks on land -whv it
¡ ¡■ l íV ’ T  r »  w  < ~ ~ i »  o * .
í í í i ' i r ’í ’ i
freak «# . . .  T * * *  A b* » 1

^  ,h*T have lung. In

S l i t t e  —  *mud.a ,t í ! .  C *!?•*• «bey walk A ^ » k ip p e r  usually go*. . .h o r .  pur-
Te s k I m  C«*fc >U n' 0rU1 •••my.
a H **c*TOk* the root* of
«row *r° V* *be*. many of wtxick tToilr hear «he a » .  -rv._T•bow near
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; PHtMAnV TOPIC.-I^— ,.  
jvniom Triple
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. W M  . i o n  J  u f

! PreparaUan to, |>ut>Uc T

Public serw e—that 
j opportunity and 
j m e n u  far better treats* 

commonly accorded t# ,  k 
’ know only too weU how ate 

nothing but a politic*!
| ried Hither and yon u  
i of partisan purposes may 

Scripture holds t 
view of the public lerrKt 
tella us to “ be subject 
er powers For there a x - 
but of God the powers tt* L 
ordained of God” (Rom. 3 a 
Bible clearly teach«« 
governmental agency iai 
public servant from the pfe 
on the beat to the Pre«d«s 
White House, is only perr_te 
exercise authority over ha “  
men because God hss oriiag 
there should be such 
Clear It is that every rig 
official of state and natze 
be humble, teachable, 
wise in the exercise of ha 
and God-fearing in the each 
his responsibility.

Joseph, the one in the 
of the patriarchs of Gestdi 
passes before us in the '« 
day is interesting from ®*ay 
Hia personal history u ch«» 
written and a model of ip 
biography. He is a mxmloa 
of Christ, and one co 
hours to such a study of hs 
But our lesson subject prrsea 
as one ready for public tern* 
we may well profit by the 
He is an example of wha 
who serve their country kwtf 

I. Before (.od-HonMr 
Teaebable vv. 33-36).

The background of our ies 
found in the four precedusjs 
ters. Joseph, the boy «¡thfc 
and aspirations, ha» leanrt 
dience, humility, purity, »ad 
other useful lessons in 2» 
school of experience l! hs 
been said that the tuitxa 4 
school is high, but the Smws 
well learned

Now he stands before the Dt 
interpret a double dream, wstl 
warning to the nation 7!» 
men who knew not the trs 
had vainly sought to aasw 
king's questions Joseph real 
and us an example—he rrcste 
struct ion* and guidance frso 
and speak* wise word» B 
taught o ( him Would t »1 a 
who stand as 
kings and presidents is 
would listen for the voice af 0»  
fore they speak 

II. Before Men-Spirtsii 
ereet. and Hue tvv. 37-S?

Pharaoh recognizee that 9* 
it of God was in Joseph p *  
great testimony for Joseph. *  
th# same time U reflects cred* 
the king Who can say ■**«’ 
be the result if our 
final« were chosen for «**"- 
itualtty?

Spirituality is not the «  
fication. bow ever for ^  
The Christian 
favor him because he 1* 
even though, he he c .rto^  
competent, find* no rr 
study of Joaep 
and wise Th 
should distmgv 
gent and Intel 
all hia power* 
men will honor oow •»-" 
God

III. In gsfvire-K esf— »  
Powerful (vv 4»‘ 44

lie  who had humh-«d _  ^  
der the mighty h a n d ^ ^ p  
sited in due time -V« 1 
Joseph was willing to » 
lame, and did not r a a » ^  
as did hia father, J*c<»

The re ord »>>-■»• 
place of honor and pf;' -  
fotm  a difficult .nd 
and to do «  weu- 
men do not gh-ry inP* 
er, but use the • 
themselves in *av, .
God and their fejk *-* 
one has sptly * 7 'm ft
is one who ha* h i et m 
election while « j
eye on the nest 
welfare Cfod give “* ■" 
m en! ___

Ne»»f
LM no man despa* " T g

powers, M  »  0
i i m  th# ^  
full o f Being.

He su  i*
folioeer ¿

tort f «



J. K NO. M 
■NT RESOLUTION

amendment to Article 
sillution ol the State 

, adopting a new Section 
it» Section 51-c which 

that the Legislator 
power to provide, under 

n* and restriction* at. 
td by the Legislature 

assistance to the needv 
age of twenty-one (211 

r the payment of anne 
Fifteen Dollar» <tlS) 

each, and providing for 
auch assistance or aid 
I bona fkle cittern* of 

1 providing that the re- 
"iOr the length of time o: 
jee in Texas sluill never 
five (S> years during thi 
7s Immediately preceding 
Jon for such assistance 

sly for one year immeti- 
g such application; and 

,t the Legislature shad 
ority to accept from tie 
of the United States 
for assistance to such 

lug for an elecilon or 
of adoption or rejection 
ndnunt and making an 

therefor; providing for 
tlon and pubiicatioi. 

prescribing the form ol

L.VED BY THU LEOIS 
OF THE STATE OF 

TEXAS:
That Article III of the 
of the Slate of Texa.'

, be amended by adding 
^Section to be known as 

which shall read as foi

51-c. The Legislature 
the power by General 

ovide, under such limi- 
regulations and restrlc- 

y by the Legislature be 
ilent. for assistance to 

blind over the age of 
<21 > years., and for the 
same not to exceed Fif- 

(»15) per month pet 
assistance or aid to be 

y to actual bona fide ett- 
i,Texas; provided that no 

iminal and no haoltual 
and no inmate of any 
"ted Institution, while such 

jll be eligible for such as- 
the needy blind over the 
nty-one (21) years; pro- 
ier, that that the require- 

the length of time of 
Jence in Texas shall nevei 
jn five (5» years during 

(9> years immediately pre- 
appllcation for assistance 
]y blind over the age ol 
<21» years; and contin- 

one year immediately pre- 
application. 

gLslature shall have til' 
to accept from the Govern- 

the United States such 
aid for assistance to th- 

as that Government may 
Inconsistent with the re 
hereinabove provided'1 
2. The foregoing Const!- 

endment shall be sub- 
a vole of the qualified 

1 this State at a special 
be held throughout the 

Texas on the fourth Mon- 
¡st. 1937, at which election 

favoring the proposed 
t shall write or have print

er ballots the following

Amendment to the Stale 
providing for assistance 

y blind over the age of 
«21» years not to exceec 
ars ($151 per month per 
l providing for accept- 
the Government of thi 
es of America financial 
i payment ”
•rs opposing said proposed 

shall write or havt 
their ballots the words 
1 the Amendment to thi 
utton providing for assi»- 
needy blind over the ag< 

le (21) years, not to ex- 
Dollars (|1S> per month 
and providing for ac- 

n the Government of thi 
es of America financial 
pay ment 

ors from the returns ol 
that a majority of the 

are In favor of »aid 
the same shall become 

he 8Ute Constitution 
The Governor of the 

u s  shall Issue the neves 
nation for said electro" 
ive the same published a- 
r the Constitution for 
I thereto
I The sum of Nine 
oUart <19 000). or so much 
say be necessary. Is here 
tied out of any funds In 

of the flute not other- 
ted. to pay the ex 

rh publication and elec

EDWARD CLARK.
of lítale

H. J. R. No. 23 
IIOI'KE JOINT KEHOLL’TION

proposing an Amendment to the Con
stitution of the State of Texas to be 
known as Section 20 of Article VIII. 
providing that no property of any 
kind shall be assessed for ad valorem 
taxes at a greater value than its fair 
cash market value; and giving the 
Legislature power to provide that the 
State and all governmental or political 
subdivisions or taxing districts mav 
allow a discount for payment of ad 
valorem taxes before the date when 
they would otherwise become de
linquent; and providing that this 
Amendment shall become eflecUve 
January 1, 1939: providing for an
election on the question of adoption 
or rejection of this Amendment; pro 
vldlr.g for me proclamation and pub
lication thereof; and making an ap 
propriatlon therefor; and prescribing 
'he form of ballot.
BF IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGIS

LATURE OF THE 8TATE OF 
TEXAS

Section 1 That the Constitution 
of the State of Texas be amended bv 
Adding a ntw Section to Article VIII 
to be known as 8ection 20 and to 
read as follows;

Section 23. No property of an' 
kind in this State shall ever be as
sessed for ad valorem taxes at a 
greater vulue than Its fair cash 
market value nor shall any Board of 
Equiltzation of any governmental or 
political subdivision or taxing distric; 
within this State fix the value of any 
property for tax purposes at moro 
than Its fair cash market value; pro
vided that In order to encourage the 
prompt payment of taxes, the Legis
lature shall have the power to pro
vide that the taxpayer shall be al
lowed by the 8 tate and all govern
mental and political subdivisions and 
taxing districts of the 8 tate a three 
l»er cent «»"t > discount on ad valorem 
taxes due the State or due any govern
mental or political subdivision or 
'axing district of the State If such 
axes are paid ninety (90) days be

fore the date when they would other
wise become delinquent; and the tax
payer shall be allowed a two per 
cent (2%) discount on said taxes If 
paid sixty (60> day’s before said taxes 
would become delinquent; and the 
taxpayer sliall be allowed a one per 
cent 11"  > discount If said taxes arc 
paid thirty (30> days before they 
would otherwise become delinquent 
This amendment shall be effective 
January 1. 1939. The Legislature
hall pass necessary laws for the 
•roiier administration of this Sec
tion.”

Section 2 The foregoing Consti
tutional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this State at a special 
■lection to be held throughout the 
mate of Texas on the 23rd day of 
August. 1937, at which election all 
voters favoring the proposed Amend
ment shall write or have printed on 
heir ballots the following words:

"FOR the Amendment to the State 
Constitution providing that property 
-hall never be assessed for taxe* at 
more than Its fair cash market value, 
.nd providing that in order to en- 
ourage the prompt payment oí ad 

valorem taxes, the Legislature sha" 
have the power to permit a discount 
for the payment of same before they 
become delinquent.”

Those voters opposing said proposed 
Amendment shall writs' or have 
printed on their ballots the words 

AOAINST the Amendment to the 
Sute Constitution providing tha: 
property shall never be assessed fer 
taxes at more than Its fair cash 
market value, and providing, that in 
jrder to encourage the prompt pay
ment of ad valorem taxes, the leglx- 
»'ure shall have the |>ower to per
mit a discount for the payment of 
same before they become delinquent" 

If it appears from the returns of 
laid election that a majority of the 
vote* cast are in favor of said 
Amendment, the same shall become 
, part of the State Constitution

Section 3 The Governor of the 
State of Texas shall Issue the neces- 
<«ry proclamation for said election 
uid shall have the same published as 
.-qulred by the Constitution for 
Amendments thereto.

Section 4 The sum of F,lght | 
Thousand Dollar* «»8.000). or so much 
thereof as may be necessary. Is here
by appropriated out of any funds in 
the Treasury of the State, not other- 
wi»e appropriated, to P*Y lh<1 •** 
líense» of such publication and elec-
lion

The McLean News, Thursday. June 3, 1937 
News from Heald

Mr and Mrs. BUI Bulley and chil
dren visited in the Earl Green home 
at McLean Sunday evening.

Miss Vera May Jones and Samm'e 
Edney visited the latter's sister. Mrs 
J H. Jones, Sunday evening.

Mrs. E H Kramer of McLean. 
Mrs Josh Chilton and baby, Mrs Paul 
Stauffer and children visited Mr.. 
Clois Banner and baby Wednesday.

Miss Emma Reneau is visiting her 
sister. Mis cioLs Banner, this week.

Mr and Mrs. Roland Payne and 
daughter of Hermit visited in the 
Reneau home Saturday night.

The vacation Bible school is pro* 
greasing nicely. A program will b“ 
presented Friday night. June 4

Mrs Thelma Pipps of Wellington 
spent the week with her sister, Mr«. 
Yates Brewer.

Mr and Mrs. Ben Chilton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rayburn Burks and son. all 
of Pampa, vllsted their parents, Mr 
and Mrs W. J. Chilton, and family 
Sunday.

John Rogers of Amarillo Is visiting 
his mother. Grandmother Rogers, and 
other relatives here. He is recuperat
ing from an operation.

Miss Bonnie Faye Jones of near 
Kellervllle is visiting her brothc 
J H Jones, and family this week

Mr and Mrs. T F. Phillips left 
Tuesday for a visit with relatives in 
Fort Worth and nearby points.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Litchfield »nd 
son of Wynnewood. Ok!»., came Tues
day to visit the former's father, J. T. 
Litchfield

M. L. Harvey and son. Melvin, a c  
visiting in Kirkland after several days' 
visit here with their daughter an.1 
sister Mrs. L. E Tampke. and family

Geo. Reneau was an Amarillo vis
itor Friday.

Mrs R O. Cunningham and chil
dren, Fleeta and Connell; Mrs. Noah 
Cunningham. Mrs Eddie Cunningham 
and baby. Patsy Irene, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Clot; Banner Tuesday

Mr and Mrs. J W McCord and 
family left FYlday for Edmond. Okh . 
where Mr McCord will attend school

Mr and Mrs. J T. Litchfield. Mr. 
and Mrs Wayne Litchfield and son

visited Mr and Mrs. L K Tampke
Thursday

J. T Litchfield visited his daughter

Mrs. P. L Ledgerwood and citi!.
drei», accompanied by Mr and Mrs. 
Paul Mertel and son of McLean,

Mr- M A Barton, at Wellington F ri-! visited Mr and Mrs Frank Stephen. 
dav’ and children near Shamrock Sundav

Mrs. J. T Litchfield. Mrs. Walter 
Litchfield of McLean. Mr and Mrs. 
Wayne Litchfield and son v .sited 
relatives and friends in ChUdresa 
Friday.

Mrs. Clara Blair was an Alu’ireeci
visitor Wednesday.

Porter Chilton of Doom 
re'atlv s here over the week end.

Mi AI i M v i j  i m . 
of Dumas visited Mi and Mr 
Bailey and family, and U eir 
father. J A. Haynes, ov the w 
end. Thev w; r>‘ iccomp n e l i y M 
C nnle t t w  n of Duma

Miss Mary Alice Ledgerwood is vis
iting In the Stephens home this week 

Mr. and Mrs Andy Nelson and
children vLsited relatives near Dim- 
mitt Wednesday. Miss Leola re
mained for a longer visit.

Several frem here attended the 
visited j singing at Kellervllle Sundav.

Mrs Frank Threadgill of Lindsey, 
Okla.. vllsted her daughter. Mrs. Pete 
Brawley, over the week end.

Owen and Alton Moore were in 
Pampa 8 unday, the latter receiving 
medical treatment.

Miss Thelma Gatlin of Parppa vis
ited home folks here over the wees 
end.

Han
Mrs. Durwood Riddle was taken to 

Amarillo Tuesday for medical treat-
nd-J rnent 3he wn

| 'Uter, Mrs. Ruel Smith.

T N Holloway was In Pampa Tues
day.

C J Cash of Sliamrock was in Mr-
accompanied by hri Lean on business Monday.

Mr Mrs. J A
Dr. H W Finley made a business

Unde Al Hayx es of Pam . :;pen. the la.iys slater. Mrs C J
the week enfi » ¡h his aisle- \ Mi "hamrock Tuesday.
Ladd and Mr.’ Jaye

Mb «S Myrtle and Edna Harvev Mrs. Wi ;t 8p:inger was in
a-e visiting their slater. Mrs L F he fir* of the week.

Cash, at

Tarnpk«, this wick.
Mr and Mr. P 

Branson, c m ,  vu -t'l 
mother. Grandmother

tn- former'* 
Rogers, over

Carl M Jones is a new reader of
"he News.

the week end.
Tom Clark of Sunray spent th

week end with his family here
M- and Mrs Jr * Hicks v!<!t d M

and Mrs 7-.SÍC Hicks near Mawtc Ci
Sunday

Mr and Mrs. Yatrn B-ewcr .«pen
the week end visiting raiatlvv’s i
Weil.i

Every Family Ha« a 
R'tfht to Choose

FINE FOOD
cooked by a competent chef 

and efficiently served.
Eat your next meal with us.

MEADOR CAFE
“ Always Something Good’’

INSURANCE 
Eife Fire Hail

I insure anything. No prohibited
list.

I represent some of the stronge.-t
companies in the world.

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insuranre

ReiM-dkn» of any clau.n 
Lift- In-uranc Pjlxy the 
e.*ch family the rig’ to 
Fune: al Director w ho shall 
in time of need

(’. S. RIC E
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Otti. I- Phone 47 Resident r 13

AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE

Gasoline, Kerosene 
Greases and Oils 

Barrel lots at wholesale. 
Washing and Greasing 

We flx llats.

Black & While 
Service Station

A. G reer L. E. G oodm an

BARBER
SERVICE

Try Our

XERVAC
treatment for baldness.
A modern and scientific 

method.
We use soft water.
ELITE BARBER 

SHOP

T V a t e r  f t o C S T A l S

'HELP NATURE WITH NATURE*

City Drug Store

G asoline - Oils - G reases

mean satisfactory, economical 
service for your car.

Drive In your nearest 
Phillips Station

Boyd Meador, Ajçent

i ¡ ¡ e ¿ Ü U í

/ / r - r  ' / r
■ - -  y

G ray C oun ty ’s Most E conom ica l P lace to 

Furnish Y our Hom e

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
“ Always a Step Ahead in Duality 

and a Step Behind in Price”

USE YOUR CREDIT
We A ppreciate Y our A ccount, Large or Sm all 

210-12 N. C uyler P hone 6®T

Pampa, Texas 
Free Delivery to McLean

WHIN YOU 3UY ÏBÉ x
•  You may be lucky at game* of chance — 
but why risk your money buying unknown 
razor blades? Probak Ji made by the 
world’* largest maker of blades and selling 
nt 4 for 10c is a double edge blade of known 
quality. Ground, boned, and stropped by • 
special process, Probak Jr. whisks through 
dense, stubborn whiskers without pull or 
irritation. Your dealer has Probak Jr.

PROBAK
JUNIOR BLADES
A n o o u c i o r im i w o tto t i a i c i i i  *ia o i m a m *»

tlOWfftt BLOOM

P R Ç y ro ! ANP TH€ ^

VOURCRR!

The above U 
copy.

20-4C

a true and correvi

KDWARD C1.ARK, 
Secretary of State.

Min Garda Low Haytw* of Wood
ward. Okla visited her mother l»e*c 
Sunday

Mr and Mr» Kenneth Wood of 
Pampa rWlled the formers parents. 
Mr and Mrs R O Wood. Sunday

MIm  France* Landers has returned 
m m  school at Belton

I V O I I  R E P A IR  S IL L S  by using tho correct summit
MobUoila and Mobllgas tuned lor hoi weather driv
ing. Your iriondiy Magnolia Dealer is prepared to 
give your car a complete 7-Point Summerite chock- 
up to aaloguard your engine, transmission, differen
tial. radiator and other vital parts. Summarize now 
at tho sign ol tho Flying Rod Horeol

Change Note to Summer Cnuie

W ith SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

E N A M E L 0 I D
T h a  D e c o r a t i v e  E n a m e l

■  ! O It's so ooty to brighten up, in gorgeous colors, 
furniture woodwork and toys with this wonder

ful enamel Anyone can use It One coat does the fob 
covers solidly dries in four hours wi*hout a trace of brush 
marks. And how it brings the sparkle of newness to old 
things Get a con here
today Try it ton ght. Introductory Spoc/ol
We have Enamelc'd 
In 1A bright spark
ling colors.

i»evter 20» Volve 
l  JACKS «NT . .

wo to

12‘

CITY DRUG STORE
“More Thus a Merchant”

Will Springer, Prop.

P A I N T H EL A D Q 1J  A  R T t M S I

AT YOUR FRIENDLY MAGNOLIA DEALER
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RM»AV. J U N K M 9T

Frocks Made P*
With stitch n

Fashion d u re« thtt 
bloom on our dre,«, * 
•ry this Spring and 
Clive this »mart touch to 
frock aurpr.v* yt,urw. 
your friend» too by ».

That W ill Amuse Both Old and YoungClean Com ics

THE FEATHERHEADS
okay/
SOU WON'T
h a  v r  t o  

IMAÖlWfc

ip s o u  WAnT toe  — LBT's
** T T L *  IT-r o a  v o u h . 

BATH, D E A R POMY SC  
SILLY— THE» 
0OUMD T o 

BE —

LET m e  ö o / v  
—  I l AM T T 
IM A 6 W B  THE
WATER MOTyJ

HOT / J « K \  -<

Th a n k s—
HL (SO RUi NT

iMtyeer. So easily done m£  
•nd running stitch. yogi] O  
fun to em broider these 
•mall nosegay». Qiooa* , 
g«y color» you wish, m . 
flo»» or chenille and know 
in style. In pattern UOl 
l»nd a transfer pattern of 0» ,  
one reverse motif 7;, ^ | 
inches; one and one revrr* a  
5W by 6 inches and six motdi] 
by 31« inches; color suggest« 
illustrations of all stitches usrt 

To obtain this pattern sent 
cents in stamps or corns cs 
preferred) to The Sewing C* 
Household Arts Dept, Sf

By C  M. PAYNES’MATTER POP Ya Didn't Need to Be So Positive, William!

It S e e m s  Pa K n o w s  T o o  M u c h

DOUBLE-FRUIT
S H O R T C A K E

Mrt. L. A. Harwood, ChauCitj, h
M is and sift 2 cups flour. 4 up 
baking powder. H : • «alt 1 It# 
sugar together Cut in K cup J«vd 
Special bltnd S' .̂rte ing. Add l 
egg. beaten, and >, cu;> milk «4 
nut until soft dough is loraied Bake 
in hot oven (CVLTh in two Una 
F ill and top with 3 cu;w ttnwte 
riea, 1 cup crushed pineapple * 
diced bananas . 1 cup tug». Top 
with whipped cream Adv.

*» * I* Kean»» Trwds Mad ft.
FINNEY OF THE FORCE ANeighhorhcxxl Affair

"fiS A LONG
T IM E  S in c e  VUE 
h a d  w an  o  Thim 
w h ü T  s t r u c k  

^  Y e  2  p a n n v  *

0\ DiDn T h a v e  
A  T iHQr IN  T h ‘ 
H O U SE TO M A KE  

into A d e s s e r t —

s o  s h e  g o t  «s o m e  ] 
f l o u r  f r o m  m e  a n d  L 
Bo r r ie d  e g g s  from  
ThE OThER. NEifxHBûR- 
SO M E M il k  o n  T lC K - 
a n d  s o  Y ou  g e t  

_  SPONGE CA K C ' f

eviU VfCNT'
VC ÓOTa id o f

‘flLLivERvpt/ppy

BRONC PEELER Withers Applies for • Job
B y FRED H A R M A N

‘KsSM' iy oiwcj o-*f way -ToCArttH TLovC wove i. s «  V Amo also 
F*InO OUT >F <C»ù B oaT S  I»

WiTm "TH« NI ■ ■■
T H A T »  T O  JOM# Y M t lR

OU TFIT/'

Cm t. Bota- IK  Jl»T 
OMFTim PoONO kpiMiN 
FjiR  HogrC— K in OA, 
F ifr« l?tO  i'O Fit >M 
PuRTT *M»»OT UtlP>N Ta Cm-STlC ftAO K COWS

UsmT WoA *t '
i la »Ta t  -KinOAHAHlTíPifé THllY
ite  t>« s -  ,

. T i» «*  t V*. v-H«wo i
a so o t , i

WmaT dV a 
WanT MFCs 

■sTRannÎÇ ?
C iu it  .  a»3t TA f

It AinT McAiTuf YVsiow
SHUCH------VJILL -

Tm 6 « b  A iNT  Ml Pc -  
MS AiVT 4iîî>m Of) s 

^LSTT.n Ta faC.

CoeiiyN 
tW Rsst op

O A  CAlTSlT —
T-Afy Tm ficulAI Ta'
V LEAD.

Laaeina O'uea'"*

Source ol Pies »er*
Pleasure 11 the reflex ol 

peded energy —Hamilton

fo r  W O M E N  onlf
CAKIM I la S spA-lal I 

the relief o f a«n»e « f < 
vhk-li reaulia fmai a » °  
•wed condition It ha« 
to auk* S B o n ih tr  
agreenhle. and when Its 1 
kept wp awkile. h»« h 
poorly n.MirtAhe.1 » 
atren»th from their f<»« 
tin# (pronounced 
boon tiaed ami reco® 
««n on  for many- »• »( 
ont whether It *«•' * 
giving M a fair «Ht I '

Rare Foresight
Bridget had just started on her 

duties as housemaid, and on ihe 
very first day she came Up to her 
new employer.

‘ Please, mum," she -aid, “ would 
y e t moind givin' me a recommen
dation?"

"A  recommendation. Bridget!" 
exclaimed the mistress, with a look 
of alarm. "Why. you have only hat 
comet"

"YFa. mum." admitted Bridget 
"but you might not be wantin to 
give me one when Ot'm lavin’, 
mum."—Buffalo Courier Express

The Curse of Progress
COLD BATHROOM

a , O IL  Y A4 W IU I AMS
no SACK VPOOT--

VUM CAN 'T CONC Al OM
now- catJceuns an-

m»  AM oomn OUT— w 
CAN'T HAN» NO D O «  

SO AU XAM n US ABOUND

PRIS CAGE «
s i x  a s ix *

What a Menu
The little  g irl was tired of w s,tmg 

for the store clerk to pay aome at
tention to her »0 the resorted to 
strategy H ey, she called. My 
father ia home w aiting for his break
fast."

The clerk succumbed. "What can 
I do for you?"

"1  want a bar of soap, a bottle at 
ammonia, and a can at lye. "—Bon-
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—IS—
Did he see you?”  Jim asked.
|e had hia back to me and the

door was closed and he was 
ng the hospital and when he'd 

up the receiver he acted ao 
’ that I thought I'd better see 

r he was going to do because 
our guest,”  she finished virtu- 

7.
fhat do you mean by ‘ funny’ ? "  
father demanded 
Hell, he sort of looked around 

»ugh he was afraid somebody 
watching him,”  she went on, 

he walked fast but sort of 
like a cat does. So 1 went to 

¡room  in the guest wing but he 
closed the door and — ” 

fou looked through the key* 
I,”  Jim suggested, 
i didn't either.”  Susan's expres* 
was offended. “ I just listened. 

Sard him pulling out bureau 
irers and—”
io fibbing. Sue,”  Jim said stern- 
•Tell the truth." 

isan looked down at her sun-

Hell, 1 did look just once 
ugh the key • hole,”  she con
ed. "And he was packing his 

Where do you suppose he's 
Bg?”  she asked in an interestcc 

"D o you suppose he just got 
of it here? Or do you sup- 
- ? "  Her eyes widened. She 

Ithed excitedly. “ Do you sup- 
he was the one who took Ceci- 

l car and hurt the girl?”
Usan'a questions received no re-

1 'd like to call the hospital," Jim 
d
Ir. Vaughn rose, paced back and 
th across the bricked veranda. 
Was about to suggest that." he 
d. Susan looked from Jim to 
' father, her eyes round with in- 
»st and excitement, 
im called the hospital over the 
tphone in the lower hall. When 

Tretumed to the veranda, Susan 
|d been banished. Mr. Vaughn 
la  alone.
«W ell?”  he asked, wheeling about 
J jim  entered.
•Dolly has regained conscious- 
la,”  Jim reported ‘ ‘I talked to 
r nurse. It is a concussion and 
! a fracture as they feared at 
It. Her condition is greatly im- 
ived."
That's encouraging. This Jere- 
1 Clyde, Jim—? "  Mr. Vaughn's 
iression was grave and con- 
tied. “ Are you certain?”
'Fairly so, although I have no 

■nite proof.”
fH adn ’t I better go up with Ceci- 

I don’t like the idea of—”
•She wanted to talk to him 
ne,”  Jim said gently. “ I think 
I has been expecting this. I was 
« ,  this morning, that she knew. 
I been waiting for a chance to 
t to you. I couldn't when she 
■ here.”
'Poor ch ild !" Mr. Vaughn sighed, 
kis is going to be difficult for her. 
jr did you suspect Clyde. Jim ?”  
¡er flared through his weakening 

• control. “ Cowardly young 
nder! I'd like to wring his 
ik!"
im detailed to Mr. Vaughn the 
ps which had led him to suspect 
*m y, of being sure at first that 
im y had taken the car, of his 

with Tommy, of the question 
ch had brought the look of fear 
Jerem y's eyes. He related the 

kts of the day preceding the 
lit of the accident, mentioning 
im y's quarrel with Cecily os Su- 

had reported It, the party at

B i j  L I D A  L A R R I M O R E  *
6  Lida Larrtmora. 

WHV  Servie«.

You Suppose He Was the 
•e Who Took Cecily's Car 

and Hurt the G irl?"
I Pattons'. He spoke of Dolly and 

hints she had given him of her 
uatntance with Jeremy. With 
»staking care he fitted the frag 
nts together Into a complete and 
Wincing blue-print of the entire 
lotion.
• Jim talked. Mr Vaughn con- 
led to pace back and forth across 

veranda, letting his cigar go 
, lighting it again, asking a ques- 
I now and then, making a com 
at. weighing ami appraising the 
fknee Jim presented And as 
talked. Jim lialened. without be- 
conarioua of doing ao, for Cec- 
retuming footsteps, for sounds

s k «  « . iM t  twin« fnr

elapsed before Cecily returned to 
the veranda. Mr. Vaughn, becom
ing increasingly anxious, went over 
the situation again and again. At 
times his anger, exaggerated by 
weariness and anxiety, broke the 
restraining bonds of control; at 
titties, anger was lost in tenderness 
for Cecily, in forgiving affection, in 
helpless compassion for her humil
iation and grief.

“ I'd give anything to have spared 
her this,”  he said. “ She was really 
in love with the boy. You're her 
contemporary, Jim. You’ re closer to 
her than I am. I feel so helpless, so 
remote. What can I do to help 
her?”

Jim knew that Mr. Vaughn nei
ther expected nor wanted a reply. 
He sat in the willow chair, silent 
for the most part, now that he had
concluded his story, listening, wait
ing fur Cecily to return He felt a 
bond of sympathy with Mr. Vaughn. 
They both loved Cecily and wanted 
to help her There was nothing that 
they could do.

When she returned to the ve
randa, Mr. Vaughn stopped pacing, 
Jim sprang up from his chair. For 
an instant a strained hushed silence 
filled the atmosphere.

Cecily broke the silence.
"Jerry is in his room,”  she said 

quietly. "You can talk to him now, 
Father—if you think you must. If 
there's anything left to be said."

“ Has he confessed?”  Mr. Vaughn 
asked sharply.

"Oh, don't use dramatic words.” 
Cecily was weary and white but re
assuringly composed. "Jerry has 
told me everything—if that's what 
you mean.”

“ Sit down, Cecily,”  Jim said gen
tly. “ You’ re terribly tired.”

She lay in the long chair, her 
fingers loosely linked against the 
dull green of her frock. “ I want 
you to know this, Jim,”  she said 
looking up at him steadily. "Noth
ing that happened was premeditat
ed. When Jerry called you that 
night, he had no other motive than 
to get help for Dolly at once. The 
thought of letting you take the 
blame came later when he realized 
that you did not recognize his voice, 
that you had no idea who had 
knocked at the door."

“ I was fairly certain of that," 
Jim said. " I f  I hadn't been half 
asleep—"

She nodded. Her eyes turned 
from Jim to her father. “ Jerry 
isn't vicious,”  she smd. “ He’s 
merely weak. How do you know, 
Jim, what you would have done if 
you'd been in danger of losing ev
erything that you thought was im
portant and you’d seen a chance to 
prevent it? How do you know?”

“ I don’t know,”  Jim said.
“ There is such a thing as integ

rity,”  Mr. Vaughn said soberly. 
“ The quality inside oneself that 
makes one do the decent thing what
ever the circumstances."

Cecily sighed. “ Jerry hasn't 
that,”  she said slowly. “ I think 
I've always known that something 
was lacking, except just at first. If 
he hadn't run away, it would have 
been different. I could have forgiv
en him for taking the car, for con
soling himself with the Quinn girl. 
But to hide, to leave her hurt and 
alone in the road, to let Jim take 
the blame—"  A tremor ran through 
her, shaking her composure.

“ Will you tell m e," Mr. Vaughn 
asked grimly, “ how he thought he 
could get away with it? Does he 
think you—all of us—are moron»?”

“ I don’t know Yes, I do.”  Cec
ily's face, white against the dark 
upholstery of the chair, was reso
lute and controlled. “ I can't evade 
any of this,”  she said. “ I've got 
to make myself see it clearly. I 
must not keep a shred of any ro
mantic illusion." She drew a long 
breath and went on. "Jerry 
thought if Dolly should die, the truth 
might never be known. There was 
nothing against Jim stronger than 
circumstantial evidence. He told 
me he knew you could get Jim 
cleared. Father. If Dolly died— 
Well, she had gone with him will
ingly and anyone might have an 
accident. Telling the truth wouldn’t 
bring Dolly back His reasoning 
was all wrong, of course. But I 
can see his side of it, too.”

"Was he running away?”  Mr. 
Vaughn asked. “ When you went up
stairs?"

“ No," she replied. “ He was on 
the point of confessing His first 
impulse was to run away but he 
knew he couidn't, in broad daylight 
with all of us here You see he 
lud called the hospital He knew 
that Dolly had regained conscious
ness, that the hospital authorities 
thought she was almost certain to 
recover."

"When did you suspect Jerem y?”  
Jim asked. “ Why did you think 
of him. Cecily?”

" I  think I suspected him a little 
right from the first," she replied. 
“ He knew the Quinn girl and he 
was awfully angry that night.”

“ But I knew Dolly, too," Jim 
said. “ You'd aeen me with her at 
Dutch's. Why were you willing to 
believe that I was telling the 
truth?”

A faint tinge of color tinted Ceci
ly's face. Her laahea curved down 
against her cheek«, screening her 
eves.

couldn’ t not have believed you, 
Jim.”

Jim 's eyes met Mr. Vaughn's.
Again he saw, breaking through the 
anxiety w h i c h  darkened M r 
Vaughn's face that half grave, half 
smiling expression. He l o o k e d  
away, a curious feeling of elation 
stirring in his heart.

"I  tried not to believe that Jerry 
might have taken the car.”  Cecily 
went on, “ but the thought kept coin
ing back, even though I'd known he 
was in bed before MacPherson and 
I went to Chestertown that night. 
And then yesterday at the wedding, 
Jerry acted so strangely. He drank 
quantities of champagne punch 
which wasn't like him at all. Jerry 
seldom drinks more than a cocktail 
or two, or a glass of wine. Taking 
care of himself is an obsession with 
him. The punch exhilarated him to 
an unusual degree. He tried to per
suade me to elope with him. I 
think, now, that's why he drank.”

“ Did you consider the proposi
tion?" Mr. Vaughn asked, looking 
at her intently.

“ No." she said simply. “ I had 
given you my word, hadn't I. Fa
ther? When we got home,”  she con
tinued, "I call« 1 the hospital. There 
was something in Jeremy's face, as 
he stood beside me, waiting for me 
to get the connection, that con
vinced me, a suddenly terrified ex
pression I suppose all the punch 
he'd taken had weakened his self- 
control. I slept scarcely at all last 
night I knew.”

“ You didn't accuse him ?’ Mr. 
Vaughn asked. “ You didn’ t ques
tion him even indirectly?”

“ I was afraid,”  she said. “ I knew 
that if he suspected that I knew he 
would run away. I wanted to keep 
him here until you came. Father.
I knew you could help him to get 
out of this with some degree of 
decency, so that it needn't ruin hia 
chances for a career.”

“ You expect me to help him?”  
Mr. Vaughn asked in alartled 
amazement.

"Don't bluster, darling,”  Cecily 
said coaxingly. “ Let me do tl.u 
talking now. Dolly is apparently 
going to get well,”  she continued 
more gravely. There will be no 
charge against Jerry other than ' 
taking my car without permission 
and driving too fast. He hadn't 
even been drinking. She went to 
ride with him willingly. He told 
me that he simply lost control of 
the car in that narrow road. If you 
will pay the girl's hospital expenses 
—I don't see why we can't get 
Jerry out of this and let him join 
the Cherry Hollow company as soon 
as possible "

“ C ecily !" Mr Vaughn s a i d  
despairingly. “ Are you still in love 
with the boy?”

A look of pain crossed her face. 
There W'as pain ir. the depths of her 
dark golden eyes.

“ I never want to see him again," 
she said slowly, “ but I do know that 
I want you to help him. I want him 
to have another chance."

Mr. Vaughn moved restlessly in 
his chair. “ I don’ t know what I 
can do,”  he said. “ He doesn't de
serve help or consideration."

"Forget him ," Cecily said. “ Do 
it for me.”  She rose from her chair, 
stood locking at her father, at Jim. 
"The generosity of the victor to 
the vanquished. It wts a sporting 
proposition having Jerry here for a 
visit." A small crooked smile 
touched her lips. "Gentlemen, you 
win."

"Where are you going?" Mr. 
Vaughn asked as she took a step 
toward the door.

“ I'm going to take two of Miss 
Parker's sleeping tablets and go to 
bed.”  she said. “ And when I wake 
up tomorrow or the day following. 
I'm going in to the city and buy 
some new fall clothes. And then—”  
Her bravado seemed, for an instant, 
on the point of deserting her. She 
lifted her chin and again the smile, 
poignant in its gallantry, touched 
her lips. “ And then," she contin
ued. “ I'm going to Hawaii and learn 
to do a hula or help Jim run the 
riding academy or—”

Her lips trembled. Tears glis
tened on her lashes. She went into 
the house, almost running. Some
thing like a sob broke the stillness. 
The door swung to with a briefly re
sounding slam. Cecily was gone.

“ These modern youngsters,”  Mr. 
Vaughn said with a sort of rough
ness in his voice. “ Bravery and 
bravado." He cleared his throat. 
“ Call Bradley for me, will you, 
Jim? The generosity of the victor. 
We'U see wha> can be done.”

really is Sort of mouse-brown Or 
would you call it gray?"

"Brown," Jim said. "I  like it.
How are you?”

"Fine They're going to send me 
home at the end of the week. This 
is Miss Penny, Jim—Mr. Fielding.”  
Dolly smiled at the nurse. "She's 
been swell to me.”

Jim acknowledged the introduc
tion The nurse, a rosy, healthy 
looking young woman, looked at him 
with interest and admiration.

' Dolly is our pet patient," she 
said, displaying large white teeth 
in an amiable smile. ‘ 'We ll be sor
ry to lose her.”

Dolly grimaced. “ Apple • sauce," 
she said. But she looked pleased 
and a little excited.

"I've brought you a present.”  Jim 
laid a square white florist's box on 
the bed

"For m e?" she cried. “ Oh, Mis
ter Fielding, how thoughtful! But 
when she had untied the loops of 
silver ribbon and lifted the lid she 
gave a little breathless gasp of

Dressed for the O cca sio n

CHAPTER XV

Dolly's eyes, bluer than he had 
remembered them under a tilted 
white bandage, shining softly with 
pleasure and surprise, were turned 
toward the door as the nurse ad
mitted Jim.

“ H ello!" she called gaily. "I  
wasn't expecting company Pardon 
me if the place is a mesa. I've 
been ironirg all day.”

“ Hello, Dolly.”  Jim stood beside 
the High narrow bed looking down 
at her. gentleneaa in his eyes and 
in his voice. She looked so small 
and ao thin propped against the 
smooth mound of pillows, so differ
ent from the Dolly he new, in an 
expensive looking bed • jacket all 
laca and chiffon, with no make-up 
except a delicate touch a< rouge, 
different, younger—Whet was it?

'Miss Vaughn Is—Lovely, Isn't 
She?”

pleasure. "Is  it an orchid?”  shi. 
asked, lifting maidenhair fern, t, 
mauve and purple blossom streaked j 
with white and yellow from a nest ; 
of crisp waxed paper.

“ Of course it's ar. orchid,”  Miss ! 
Penny said appreciatively. “ Give it 
to me, Dolly. *T'1I put it in a vase.”  

“ No you won't!”  Dolly guarded 
her treasure fiercely. “ Pin it here.”  
She touched the lace and chiffon at 
her breast. “ l've never had one be
fore. And fix the mirror so I can 
see myself. This is probably tha 
last chance I'll ever have to look 
like Constance Bennett in bed.”

Jim smiled. He had known that 
an orchid would please her more 
than a wheel-barrow load of less 
glamorous blooms. “ You look like 
a million gold dollars," lie said, 
seating himself in a chair beside 
the b«ni

Miss Penny shook a finger at Dol
ly

"Only 15 minutes,”  she said. “ If 
I let you get all tired out, Doctor 
Donaldson will give me a scold
ing.”

“ I think she's in love with Doctor 
Donaldson,”  Dolly told Jim when 
the nurse had gone out of the room. 
She stopped admiring her reflection 
in the mirror, turned her head to 
look at Jim. "I didn't know for a 
long time,”  she said shyly, "that it 
was you who found me the night I 
was hurt.”

"D on't talk about that, Dolly ”  
"But I want to.”  She looked down 

at her fingers spread in thin fans 
against tlje counterpane. "Herb told 
me all about it, that you'd been ar
rested Were you really in ja il?"

“ I spent a night at the state troop
ers' headquarters,”  he said. “ They 
treated me very politely.”

“ Miss Vaughn is—lovely, isn't 
she?" Dolly said with apparent ir
relevance.

"Y e s ,"  Jim replied.
“ She brought me this,“  Dolly 

touched the folds of the jacket, a 
soft rose pink, like a sunset cloud. 
“ I’ va never had anything so pretty. 
Penny says the lace is real.”  

“ Cecily has exquisite taste.'*
Dully was silent for a moment. 

Then she said, “ I was so ashamed 
when she came to see me "

“ Why, D olly-''
"Because I'd hated her. That's 

why I went driving with Jerepiy 
Clyde that night, because I thought 
it would hurt her."

“ You hated her because of Jere 
m y?" Jim asked 

"H im ! I should say not! I never 
liked him at all.”  She looked up at 
Jim, looked away, her face flushing 
under the tilted bandage “ Don't 
you know,”  she asked in a low 
voice, “ why I hated her, J im -"

(TO Rf. CO\TIM f(H

Panda. Asiatic Animal 
Few if any mammals are more 

rare than the giant panda, an 
Asiatic animal of moat unusual and 
striking appearance 

The giant panda has been char
acterized as an animal with a face 
like a raccoon, a body like a bear, 
and feet like a cat. While such 
descriptions are not scientifically 
accurate, they have some basis in 
fact, states an authority, adding al
so that the animal's teeth have a 
certain resemblance to those of a 
pig. The giant panda la about the 
size of a black bear, has a white 
head and body, large black circle*

“  I I  I THERE, Mrs. Astorbilt.
* *  where are you going in that 

lovely summer gown?”
"Not very far. Miss Junior Deb, 

just down to the store to buy ma
terial for a play suit like yours.”  

"Well, Ma-mah, if you must copy 
my style, you couldn't find a bet
ter model because these shorts 
really fit, and the whole thing is 
a tailored job.”

A Stylist Speaks.
“ May I as Susie Sew-Your-Own 

interrupt you two with the latest 
word from my class in dress de
sign? You, Sis, are a pre-vue 
of Miss America in proper sports 
wear while Ma-mah is modern to 
the minute with her raised waist
line and fulled bodice. I, in this 
morning frock, have what the 
book calls classic simplicity. Be 
that as it may, I couldn't get 
along without it, because it’s so 
cool and comfortable.''

Ever« body's Happy.
"Thanks for the approval. Su

sie. Your clever dress would be 
a bright spot in anybody's kitchen, 
and now that you've got the swing 
of this sewing business there will 
be no stopping you. But even so. I 
must admit I'm a proud mother. 
You can go just as far as you 
like with this new hobby."

"Gee, Ma-mah, isn't it swell to 
be on such friendly terms with

n ri

Ask Me Another
0  A General Quiz

© UpU Syndicate — WML 4erv»e*,

Fashion? I think good old Sew- 
Your-Own deserves most of thl 
credit for arranging the introduc
tion. Spring means so much more 
when one's clothes look the part.”

“ You’ re quite right, dear, but 
now let's run along We have work 
to do.”

The Patterns.
Pattern 1270 comes in sizes 14 

to 20 (32 to 42 bust.) Size 18 re
quires 5’ , yards of 39 inch ma
terial.

Pattern 1272 is designed for 
sues 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 
16 requires 4 4  yards of 39 inch 
material. 2 4  yards of ribbon are 
required for the tie belt.

Pattern 1304 is for sizes 34 to 
46 Size 36 requires 31« yards of 
35 inch material plus 4  yard con
trasting.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept . Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr , Chicago. III. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

e  Bill 8yndlr.it» WSU Srrvica.

1 How many different recog
nized religious sects or denomi
nations are there in this country?

2. Has Russia a dictator in the 
sense that Hitler and Mussolini 
rule?

3. What was the first steel ves
sel-

4 What did the World war cost 
the United States in dead, wound
ed, and dollars?

5. How many motion picture 
theaters in the world are equipped 
for sound pictures?

6. In what manner may foreign 
debts to this country be paid’

7. What does the United States 
spend a year to care for its crim
inals?; to educate its children*

8. What area do the United 
States national parks cover?

9. How big are the largest bell ! 
buoys used in this country*

10. How many crowns has the 
king of England?

11. What is a poltroon-
12 Which is further north, Paris 1 

or Toronto*
t in s e r «

1. This country has 213
2. The situation is not the same 

Russia is not governed by a one- 
man dictatorship When the chair
man of the political bureau dies 
or resigns another is carefully 
chosen The stress is on the party 
machine rather than on the man

3 A Cunarder, the Servia, built 
in 1881.

4. In dead, 126,000; in wounded, 
234,000, and in money, 851,000,- 
000,000.

5. Of the 60,000, more than 41.- 
000 are so equipped, and 19,000 of 
them are in the United States.

6. In only three ways—in gold, 
goods, or services
7. About 81.500.000,000 to car# 

(or 900,000 criminals; only 81.?00.- 
000 to educate 26.000.000 children.

8. An area of 13,665 square 
miles

9. Lighted buoys are the largest 
bell buoys in the United State#. 
They weigh 15,880 pounds and are 
20 feet 6 inches over all. They 
draw an average of 8 feet 8 inches 
of water.

10. Three crowns—the imperial 
atate crown, the coronation crown.

GOOD RELIEF
of constipation by a 

GOOD LAXATIVE
Many folks sot such refreshing 

relief iiy taking Black-Draught for 
constipation that they prefer it to 
other laxatives and urge th«4rfrtenda 
to try It. Black-t*ra light Is ma le of 
the leaves and roots of plants. It 
does not dlstnrb dlg«>stion but stimu
lates the lower bowel ao that con
stipation U relieved.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
purely vay«table leaattve

Foe's Anger
The anger of an enemy repr»

sents our faults or admonishes ua 
1 of the duty with more heartmeM 
i than the kindness of a friend.—
: Taylor.

Neglected Ideas
Some ideas which have more 

than once offered themselves to 
the senses have yet been little 
taken notice of.—Locke.

Farm Loans Wanted 4 4 - 5- 5 4-«%
Write at, giving description sad 
valueot property Also amount odoan 
desired No charge toe appralaal. 

H R  CSTATf IMM

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T
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In Truu

One Year 
Six Months 
Three Months

Outside Texas
One Year
Six Month*
Three Month*
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May 8, 1905. 
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HACK SCHOOL CLOSES

The Back school activities came t 
¡a close with thetr program Wednes- 
| day night The little play* put on bv 
i both rooms were enjoyed by the. ■ 
i present.

Mis» Lucille Scott ot McLean WU!
; be our primary teacher next yeai 
1 with Grady Pearson keeping the uppe. 
I grade«.

—

MKS. JAMES ENTERTAIN*

as second eia matter

under act of Congress

MEMBER
National Editorial Association 

Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Press Association

Mrs. Bob James t-n 
DUh Towel Club at her 
May 38 Fancy work » 
slon for the afternoon

Frkl

John and Charlie Canienter 
to Buda last Thursday to visit 
mother

Mr and Mr A1 Brown and f 
M R Travis, of Tulsa. Okla. wt 

! Pam;iu Saturdav
■ -------------------------------------------  Mr and Mrs. I. I.

Display advertising rate. 35c per ; m0y«d to Clovis. N M 
column Inch each Insertion. Pre ; Mr aa<j y .  Lond r

M

ferret! position. 30c per inch. been living In Kansas, are Dow 
with their daughter Mrs Charle 

welcome themResolutions, obituaries, cards ot vVe are glad 
thanks, and items of like nature. community 
charged for at line rates. i Mr. and Mrs W O. Cook
............. ■-—------- — ... ■ ~a-------dinner guests Monday of V

Any erroneous reflection upon th Mrs Jack Bacchus
character standing or reputation ot . . . ..
any person, hrm o: cor;>oiatiou, whicn 1 ‘
may appear m the columns of th, com pan led by the but.
paper, will be gladly cot . ;ed u; •• 8t r „  ,, \j- p ,
due notice of same being given to th . . .
editor personally at the office at 21 ' *tle daughter, lit . r » '
Maui Street. McLean, Texas. ¡tors in the Ernes'. Dua .-¡1 lu»i

day evening
Curley Jones oi Lcfors visit« 

Jones Sunday.
lee  Miller, pilot, and Fred C 

Mixing rye with wild oats [*>*•* h«w from Fort Worth r. bui
does not help the crop. I1" '"  Thursday

• • * • • • • •  ! Mr. and Mrs CK-orge Clark wr

There is no effort without 
hope.

M

J L

Grandpa had an eight-hour |:n Pampa WednoMlaj 
Job. too, but it came twice a 1 
day.

Foi
ighter. Mrs 
imp
Frank Wi
he lady's

I Mr and Mrs Charlie Carieii 
• • • • • • * •  j day.

The most promising man In 
town Is usually the man who! x , -  . . .
owes everybody N i “\tS f r o m  b ib e r t h

Mrs Be
ta visiting her d 
Cot ham, at this

It Is easier to put things oil M: *nd x,!>
than to put them over, but ulAmaniio Vi'lUxl 
does not pay. , Surt-

All people seem to believe ln| 
the rule of gold, not so many|
In the Golden Kuie.

• • • • • • • •
Cooperation Is an overworked 

word, but little can be accomp
lished in any community with
out It.

A good fruit crop is claimed 
for this community, despite the 
20 degree weather experienced 
while the trees were In bloom 
Old timers have various reason 
why the peach crop did not 
suffer from the freeze. Any
way, we can enjoy a good crop, 
regardless of reasons.

The old fee system did not 
work for the best Interests of 
the people, but it now seems 
that It was much cheaper than 
the present plan of paying a 
number of officers to do prac 
tic&lly nothing The fact Is wt 
have too many officials fatten 
lng off the taxpayers. We need 
fewer counties in Texas. We 
In McLean live much nearer 
Amarillo now, In point of time 
than we did to Lefors. the old 
county seat, in horse and buggv 
days Amarillo might well b* 
the county site of a county 
composed of all the northern 
Panhandle counties. Of course 
there is no possibility of such 
a thing for many years, because 
It would throw too many poll 
ticianx out of the public feed 
trough, but the time Is here 
when we must begin castln 
about for ways to economtz 
with the taxpayers' money

Mia* Marsar.ete Mrrtel of Pimp* 
visited home folks here over the 
week end.

Mr and Mrs Joe Wiihrop were la 
Pimp* Sunday.

Oeonre Williams of Pxm;>* was Ir. 
McLean one day laat week

Mr* Henry Kinard of Dalhart ru
tted relatives here over the week end

Mr at*! Mrs Ben Oh 11 ton of 
Pam (>a visited heer Sunday.

Sam mie Cubine and eon were in 
Amarillo Saturday

County Attorney Joe Ckwdon or 
Pampa was in McLean Sunday

Mr and Mr* Emmett Thompson of 
ware in McLean Sunday

W H. Floyd rutted In Ama-

C. H Leeds

Mrs J W Lively, Mrs Noah Cun
ningham. Mrs Eddie Canning hxm anj 
little daughter. Mrs. Floyd Lively an.1 
children were in Shamrock Wednes
day.

Mrs. Haskel South and daughter 
spent Sunday wtih Mr- Ida Davi- 

Mr and Mrs. Bernle Morgan o' 
Sanderson arrived Friday to spend a 
few day* with the former* parent- 
Mr and Mr* Asa Morgan 

Mrs Nora Eden oi /Ryan. Okla 
visiting her parent*. Mr and Mr* 
J N Burr

Mr and Mr- J W Lively. M 
xtid Mrs. Noah Cunningham Mr and 
Mrs Floyd Lively and children »pen. 
Sunday in Uie h M Roth home 

Mrs. Asa Morgan and daughte- 
Ml** Nora Lee. were In Wheeler on’ 
day laat week

Mrs Floyd Lively and daughter 
Sue: Mrs. Noah Cunningham. M>. ; 
Frankie and J D Roth aiid Kenneth 
Davis visited in the C A Myftt horn« 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. B L Stokes and sor 
Halted Mr and Mrs, Mark Mitchet 
Sunday afternoon

Mr and Mr*. H M Roth made a 
business trip to Wheeler Friday 

Mr and Mrs R O Cunninghim 
Mr and Mr* Noah Cunningham w-ri 
in Shamrock Saturday 

Mr and Mrs Walter Burr Mr an 
Mr* Out Hunter of Skillet vlalte 
their parent* and grandparent*. M. 
and Mr* J N Burr, Sunday after - 
noon

Mr and Mrs H M Smith and sm 
vi»ued in the Hlltbrunner home at 
Locust Orove Sunday 

Mr and Mr* OUs Tate and A F 
Tate of Abra visited In the Stoke 
home Thursday afternoon 

Mrs. C. A Myatt and children were 
in Shamrock Monday

•Why I Want to See the Greater 
Leva* and Pan American 

EspuaiUun at Balia»“

i By L L, Smith Jr, 3rd place
I winner».

last year at the Texas Centennial 
there were many interesting thing* 
to ee. but this year at the 'Create 

' j Texas and Pan American Exposition.'
a ih  Scuth and Central America 

J htlping. there will be larger ant 
' t ie r  things to see Some of th- 
! things I shall be interested in seeing 
are how they make ro(>e from man is  
hemp, how they obtain rubber from 

i trees and how the wild animals lm 
m South America. They will have 

! beautiful plant*, native to these 
! . untries, on display. There will b»
' thousands of dollars worth of beauti- 
' ful panning* at wonderful art 
! and history museums. There will b 

111 Cavalcade, but not the Cavalcade 
of Texas It will be a grtaler. larger. 
..nd more interesting Cavalcade It 
»¡I b<- .» Jt the Pan American

' am tries the conquest. coliauaatton.
oath and development of the three 

America*, instead of Texas
It has been uitcresting readtn • 

about a man named John Neel)
, j Bryan who built a little log cabin on 
, ¡he banks of the Trinity River In 

1841 and how from that single little 
; ;,pg cabin. Dallas has grown to be a 
! city of naerly 340.000 population In 

year*. and the mast important 
| i-ud.ug center m tht* country It ha- 

high skyscrai>er*. lot* of bu»ine- 
| houses, and I* the geographic cenlr 
of the Americas 1 should like to b 
one of the millions of people who 
will meet In this southern metropoli 
to view the past, the present, ansi 
get an insight Into the future de
velopin' nt of the entire New World 
All eye* will be turned to Dallas: alt 
road* will lead to Dallas—may 1 be 
>n one of those roads!

There is one thing I wouldn't mLv 
tnd that’s the midway with all kind- 

a traction* like ferrt* wheel*. merry - 
mi*up- and all sorts of rides. An
other thing I wouldn't want to mis- 

'.he aquarium with every kind of 
fish imaginable.

There will be the fat stock ahev 
with rattle and farm animals from
ill ovrr the world Mast every bo;, 
nr man Is interested In fat aloes 
shows and these large fat cows that 
have won prize* throughout th* 
*n:kl will fascinate me and hold n.< 
»MOrest for hours. I shall enjoy go
ng down the aisles, with these thortv 
irwls cm either side of me, and plck- 
nr out the breeds with which I me m 
o stock ray ranch when 1 grow to be 

a man.
Texas will be proud and glad t j 

have such a show In her stale writ - 1 
■ople coming from all parts of th 

vorid to see it Texas and f>«l.
'ill f«vl larger and greater to havr 
had this opportunity of staging tlu- 
he greatest sliow ever attempted ' 

»bout the three great America- 11 
shall feel proud that I am a Texan | 
and have the opportunity of at
tending an exposition which will go 
town In history as the greatest move
ment towards progress and peace ev.-ri 
-tarted in the world

•Hiese Texas fifth*«
Sighs Andy-*0 h, Me*

mi I j _

v

Wien oil burinesa brought 
Charle* Ccrrell flying to Texa*. a 
welcoming Texanita of th* Pan 
Anencan Exposition prompted 
him to repeat the mgh that, a* 
Andy, of Amos and Andy, he has 
given on the radio network* many 
night* lately—“These Tex** gal*. 
Oh, me!" Victim of a "Texas gal" 
and her father in an oil promotion 
in the radio skit continuity, "Andy" 
give out no detail* of reason for 
hi* hasty trip He m i greeted at 
ltsllas airport by Eleanor Aker», 
pretty hostess of the international 
fur opening June 1!, in Dal I as

WHO IS
The Well-groomed Woman?

irk t*

take

J o i .

■>

Mr and Mrs W L Haynes o ' 
WMtherford. Okla.. visited In McLean 
Sunday.

Mr and Mr*. Clyde Horrell and 
fcslic Huff of Mineral Wells visited 
relaUve* here over the work end

Karl Estes and J C Payne, wht 
are employed in Pampa. visile«! h».irr 
folk* here over the week end

A. W Haynes of Pampa visiteo 
tere last week.

Mr and Mr» J 8 McLaughlin o' 
Miami were In McLean Friday.

MU* Juanita Brook* of Amarillo 
rtHitad home folks here Sunday

Walter Foster of Pampa was In 
Melaran Saturday

Mr and Mrs Frank Rodeen of 
bun pa visited tn McLean Sunday

•1
tied in

/

#

There won t be much left fur th. 
children if land keeps duappearlr • 
** fast a* it doe* now on some f , rm*' 

It l* estimated by M R B«.n;,iy 
agricultural engineer of the i>x.» 

xtension Service, that 75% of ih.- 
ulttvaied hilly land of Texas 

two and one-half feet or more |,r 
oo feet and la subject to er<*u m 
0-  of the total area ol the sut« 

lx subject to erosion
In the entire United Bute, m- 

acre* have been damaged by eroafcui 
75 mil loin acre* have been «ban,; lftec 
»  to estimated that thf ^  
las* to farm* U n,H lets .
bHUon dollars

1V*a* farmer* have terrsced and 
ontoured more than 1]  million acr^

from"«ntr agricultural agents mdutaf 
•hat even more land will be terrmee* 
end contoured this ye.r

S L ŵ ,  I Z  ,wo
pro^ " t*rt • to M ' to«a of *aU and rainfall

The Agricultural CooaervaUm oro- 
rram carried proriraon* for benefit 
.«yment* which help farmer* h. " 
funding part of the
—  ^  Mrtculturai

«Ixu detail* of the pro-

vWt ' i v '

Mah* happy j -ñ# <4y| ,M(

by r«m«mbcr,ng JWe , fctl-t|
9»*H ol *l«f„c,|  hlttKtB #f #aku

coohtry equipment D „ ,,n * g  
beauty *ed atibty, th*** 
canty op*,.».d toot,n,

^ah. ioo4 preparation m « « h  
Ptor and mo,, ,n „y ,b l, » „  n * ^ , 
b^ ".m *h ,„ j , Ut, ^

y^.y u  oo, ^•* ..... .
- ‘ »M - tb . r*ng* Mf<#

n
EUCT

HESS»»
Texa*

V< Or. i Hunt ha* accepted a Mr am! Hr* p
.»itiun a* tirad of the high school laibbock rt*iu»d > **
n*: di ,1 ,'S'tmcnt at Miami fa / Mr and Mr» t
ve coming term weak

I c  O N-b(x.-*t and J A S(»ark* M-» J j(
' were in Alanreed Sunday. went to Dana

—— boy 
W y ju n n  of Ai^nrcod vii lr 

McLean Saturday j Mr* Ralph
------— . i . .  of Dalhart ».

Mt* t*iir* Rotuna« ha* returnr.. veil

Mr and Mr* Char nail Miller 
Wheeler were In McLean Saturday

Mr and Mr- R 8 J rdan wr
■ tn Alanreed Friday

í * A N | )S ( ’ \ p ftr

IIKAL THOSE SORE t i l  MS ! ' rU*t Tr«». \ p

Orchid lieauty Shoppe1
Phone 120 Balcony Erwin Or. g 

Mr» S M Hodges

I )R . A . J. B L A C K
Eyes Examined 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted

103*A  Rule* B ld g . 

A m a r i l lo ,  T e x a s
For Appointment Phonet-n»:

after pyorrhea ha* affected 
•marh. kidnev» ano Vnur gen- 

ìeaJth U f f ! »  "YORRHKA
)Y used as directed. Can aatr* 
vnUst* rrwtntnfixl It Drug- 
rtum money if it falls 

CITY DRUG STORE

Bruco Nursery
Alanreed. Ten / 

Trees with a KeP#û |

Ice Cream
Vanilla, Strawberry, Grape, Cherry Nutt 

Sherbet, Orange, IMneapple
Paekages pt. 15c - - - t|f. Ijlk1

Limeade, Milk Shake, Malted Milk 
Chilly Bars. Lemonade, Orangeade 

Popsieles, Double Dips

ERWIN DRUB CO.

J<Dm»T7Bo»«y! mccausj

ijcmStorr]
sl| Ah»| \

Pictorial
/xtvitw FARM

JOCSNAl.

Soup,
■ a**4

o rn a no. in i. «..muM , i y, ,

fc— ̂ -* A >. IT
i$2 e7S

orna xo •
•0£T \HHA1 VOU WANT - PAY FOR WHAT KX/C

e t r a  mo. i

•' ■ *•—— » ». I H.Ì53;
6 Ü’S S  B i 1 2 -6 0

Ml
vxu n « * w «  t T» I r* t

3  Sl’s r ; A i$2-9C
o tr a  »  »
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2  ZXZZ  A .« ¿ I
3  B 1*311
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r*can*
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C tuna rwr 
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mcy Now Turns to Exotic Cottons
By CIIKRIE NICHOLAS

/  /•
4 i s

\ \

Irvin S. Cobb
m ¡5 '

h i

I, OH, OH! Oul you ever see 
anything in the way of fabric 
izzling to the eye, so daringly 
tnful, so altogether fascinating 
lie new cotton weaves that are 
ing so madly, so merrily, so 
snably into the current style 
re?

perfectly they tune info the 
me needs of carefree summer- 
activities! It is no wild state- 

; to say that an entire wardrobe 
successfully fashioned of cot- 

latcrials thut will carry smart- 
rough active sports and morn- 

i dress hours, that will answer 
be call for vogtush afternoon 
mes, climaxing the around-'-he- 

[ program with evening formals 
arc just too lovely for words. 

Itons for formal wear? Yes, lu
ll The next time you go to a 

or nighttime society event, 
for your own satisfaction, the 

es fashioned of one type of 
I or another. You will see glam- 

printed piques, the flattering 
filmy cotton voiles so in de- 

at the present moment, dotted 
es, shadow printed organdies, 
inc seersucker sheers and oth- 

Irancing cotton weaves too nu
ts to mention.

Thaps after all has been said 
done it is the amazing cotton 

that are of outstanding style 
Seance. For excitement at high 

watch the procession of ex- 
i in cotton that are that authen- 

oriental and superbly color- 
DU feel that they must have 

direct from ports in far Per- 
East India, perhaps Java or 

|, or from Hungary or some 
central-Europe country, or 

|s likely the print that holds 
pellbound may be of South

American origin, for the latter rank 
high in style prestige this season.

Do these foreign-looking Ameri
can-made prints make up effectively 
in dance frocks? Find the answer in 
the charming dress pictured to the 
right in the illustration. This sleeve
less evening gown with graceful 
skirt and with halter-type bodice 
is made of one of the new Hun
garian cotton prints which repro
duce old-world textiles. The colors 
are rich and glowing and there is 
a gypsy flavor about them and the 
beads and the bracelets worn are 
in definite keeping with the trend 
in the summer mode. Needless to 
say that the colors of the print are 
fast to both sun and washing.

Take the thought of the perfectly 
gorgeous new cotton prints and the 
thought of the stunning new house 
coats, such as are proving the big 
sensation in fashion realms, put the 
two together and the duo-theme is 
enough to tempt any home-sewing 
woman into action. Which is exactly 
what is happening.

She who loves to go nautical will 
enjoy making up the beach coat 
to the left in the picture, which may 
be smartly used later on as an 
evening coat or as a house coat. 
The material, patterned with an
chors and other seafaring themes, 
being properly pre-shrunk will not 
lose its perfect lines or fit from 
laundering, neither will the colors 
lose out in tubbing.

A cool competent play outfit of 
colorful early American print 
centers the trio. Being dependably 
pre-shrunk it is able to take its 
tubbings cheerfully without tendency 
to lose shape. The shirt and shorts 
ore in one The skirt whisks on and 
off at will.C  Western Newspaper Union.

n n

'J\wnkd about
The Gabble of Tourists.

C^RAND CANYON, ARIZ — 
J It gets on your nerves to 

stand on the rim of this sceniq 
wonder and hear each succes
sive tourist say, “ Well, if any 
nrtist painted it just as it is no
body would believe it !"

After I heard 174 separate and 
distinct tourists repeat the above it 

j got on my nerves 
j and I sought sur

cease fur from the 
! maddening round- 
; tripper, hoping to 
j escape the common- 
I place babbling of 
j eastern sight-seers 
j and revel in the 
| salty humor of the 
j unspoiled West. And 
I 1 ran into a native 

who said, with the 
| cute air of having 

just thought it up,
“ Yes, sir, 1 never felt better or 
had less."

And I encountered a gentleman 
who in parting called out, “ Say, kid, 
don’t take in any wooden nickels." 
And then, speaking of someone else, 
remarked, "I f I never see that 

1 guy again it'll be too soon."
• • •

Renaming Hors d'Oeuvres.

THE controversy over giving a  
more American name to hors 

d'oeuvres—which some cannot pro
nounce and none can digest— 
rages up and down the land. What 
Sam Blythe, that sterling eater, 
calls these alleged appetizers you 
couldn't print in a family news
paper, Sam's idea of a before-din
ner nicknack being a baked him. 
A sturdy Texas congressman calls 
them doo-dabs.

But if I were living abroad again, 
I know what I'd call them. When 
you behold the array of this and 
that, as served at the beginning of 
luncheon in the average table d ’hote 
restaurant over there, and especial
ly in France, you are gazing upon 
what discriminating customers left 
on their plates at supper tlte night 
before.

• • •

Scrambled Cooking.
1"\ OWN below Flagstaff. Ariz., but 

somewhat to the eastward, in a 
picturesque city which saddles the 
international boundary, I found a 
unique condition.

The best American food available 
is across the Mexican line at a 
restaurant owned by a Greek gen
tleman with a Chinese cook in the 
kitchen. But the best Mexican cook
ery is done well over on the Ameri
can side by a German woman 
whose husband is an Italian.

So our own native-born citizens, 
when hungry for the typical dishes 
of New England or Dixie, journey 
beyond the border patrols, passing 
on their way many of their Span
ish-speaking neighbors bound four 
miles northward for a bit of su
perior tamales and the more in
flammatory brands of chili.

WHO'S NEWS 
THIS W EEK...
By Lemuel F. Perion

HTH LACE JACKET
He C’ lir .K IF . Nl< H OI Aft

il

lovely lace gown has a 
Jacket, which it should 

ording to all the laws of 
. The idea of topping each 
rith a related cape or jacket 
oughout the entire style pro 
ntil now It has become a

___ accepted fact Norman
B, especially prominent for 
Miation gowns, designed this 
seljr evening ensemble Both 
Ion and Paris the flair for 
at a high point of enthusi-

_______ Jewelry
bracelets and clip« «•* 

tomrtal stones" euch as 
corals, garnets, topazes 

asarla are going to be

SEPARATE BOLERO
IN LACE IS SMART

By ('llERIE NICHOLAS
One of the many reasons for the 

great popularity of the becoming 
bolero is its ability to dress up a 
costume, or to vary it for you. You 
have only to slip one on over a sim
ple crepe dress to achieve the ef
fect that is especially attractive 
this year. Boleros are particularly 
prominent in starched cotton lacc, 
in pastel shades and white Several 
of these, in different colors, will en
able you to get different effects with 
a single frock.

The simple, brief bolero would 
probably be most practical, for the 
lace pattern gives a dressy effect 
in itself, and the tailored pattern 
of the bolero makes it adaptable 
to all types of costumes. One very 
attractive design has short puff 
sleeves, and wide re vers, with the 
short jacket siightly flared. If you 
can sew at all. It is the easiest thing 
to make, of little more than a yard 
of lace Such a bolero shows off 
to best advantage over a dress that 
ia fairly simple, whether it be on 
afternoon frock, or a gown for eve 
mug.

Renaissance of Interest
in the “ Polka Dot" Theme

There is a renaissance of interest 
in the polka dot theme. There are
enormous plate-sized dot* with 
smaller dots scattered around them, 
all sprinkled with tiny confetti dots 
in contrasting colors There are zig
zag polka dot arrangement*, irregu
lar «pacing«. The classic polka dot 
takes on a new look in strange and 
"dizzy”  color combinations for 
sportswear, such an queer reds com 
bined with strong blues. Silk crepes, 
silk sheers and silk taffetas are 
favorite grounds for dot patterns, 
the companion Idea often being car
ried out in a silk crepa with a silk 
sheer.

Tassels far Aeeeat
Levin la successful with a whit# 

suit with • swing Jacket featuring 
•quart bo« pockets. The armhole« 
are outlined In gay woolen taaeela.

Dueling a la Europe

U NTIL Dr. Franz Sarga, the duel
ing husband of Budapest, really 

serves one of his enemies en bro
chette, as it were, instead of just 
trimming oif hangnails and side 
whiskers. I decline to get worked 
up. You remember the Doc’  He 
set out to carve everybody in Hun
gary who’d snooted his lady wife 
and found himself booked to take on 
quite a large club membership. But 
so far he hasn't done much more 
damage than a careless chiropodist 
could.

Once, in Paris, 1 was invited to 
a duel. I couldn’ t go, having a prior 
engagement to attend the World 
war, which was going on at that 
time, so 1 scut a substitute.

He reported that after the prin
cipals exchanged shots without | er- 
il, except to some sparrows passing 
overhead, all hands rushed togeth
er, entwining in a sort of true-love 
knot.

• • •
The Forgotten Man.

'T 'H O SE  whose memories stretch 
I  that far back into political an

tiquity may recall the ancient days 
that seem so whimsically old-fash
ioned now, when our present Presi
dent was running the first time on 
a platform which, by general con
sent, was laughed off immediately 
following election. He promised 
then to do something for the forgot
ten man. Remarks were also 
passed about balancing the budget 
right away. We needn't go into 
that.

But the forgotten man figured ex
tensively in the campaign Then, 
for awhile, popular interest in him 
seemed to languish. So many new 
issues came up suddenly, some, like 
dyspepsia symptoms, hetnj but tem
porary annoyances, and some which 
lingered on and abide with us yet, 
including Mr. John L. Lewis, the 
well-known settee.

And now, after these five change
ful. crowded years, we have solved 
the mystery—we know who the for
gotten man 1«. The name is Tug- 
well, spelled as spoken, but you 
can pronounce it “ Landon" and get 
practically the same general re
sult«. _____

IKVTN ». COM .
S  «W i T »*«.

m f u u t f y T f f y f H f t y f f f f J
Prophet Who Predicted U. 8.

Trailer Crasr.
EW YORK.—The reporter«

-4 A gave due attention to Al- 
dous Huxley when he came in 
from England recently, but 
they overlooked his interesting 
companion, Gerald Heard, Brit
ish author, critic and broad
caster.

Mr. Heard is a prophet and phil
osopher, which isn't hot news per
haps, but the ship news men prob
ably would have run him down had 
they recalled that, in 1923, he quite 
definitely predicted the trailer 
craze.

Hr has an uncanny way of putting 
two and two together—not necessar
ily a house and an automobile— 
which has made him a star of both 
the British broadcasting and fore
casting companies, so to speak. His 
fortnightly radio program, "This 
Surprising World." has long been 
an important feature.

The Huxley-Heard team, in step 
here on an important enterprise, is 
not impelled by the European prop
aganda surge. They expect to go 
about quietly, and the fact is it would 
take a man like the late William 
James to report their mission prop
erly. After a trip west, they will 
check at Duke university on those 
startling experiments and findings 
in telepathy which have been the 
sensation of the year among psy- 

| chologists.
Ttus writer has read the Duke 

data and conclusions. They cinch 
I up the fact of telepathy to a degree 

which makes a correspondent hope 
j he will soon be able just to think 

his stuff, with nobody paying wire 
tolls, and no wear and tear on the 

> typewriter.
Mr. Heard Is not identified with 

fuzzy pseudo-science, and it is as 
un intellectual and not as a mystic 
that he does his prophesying. He 
is rated in England as one of the 
most important liaisons between 
science and psychology, and it is 
with the reserve of the scientist that 
he has examined psychic phenom
ena.

In his numerous books, he has 
traced a continuing pattern of psy
chological, not physiological, evolu
tion. There was the pre-individual, 
the individual, intellectually effec
tive but "m orally monstrous," and 
now there is emerging a super-con
sciousness, within some life-or- 
dained rubric of growth, which 
gives hope for the attainment of a 
real civilization. That seems to be 
Mr. Heard's main idea, advanced 
through his “ Narcissus,”  “ The As
cent of Humanity,”  “ The Social 
Substance of Religion," "Science in 
the Making" and other books.

He Is forty-eight years old, Cam
bridge bred, a small, alert man 
with eager blur eves and blonde 
hair. At the risk of being too flip
pant, it may be observed that he 
is one of the main intellectual 
spark plugs of England today, lie 
and .Mr. Huxley were the guests of 
Mrs. Leonard Elmhirst, 1172 Bark 
avenue. They will start collabora
tion on a book on their western 
trip.

• • •

Scientific War Curve.
IJUT, when it comes to prophesy- 

ing, here's Professor Pitirim A. 
Sorokin of Harvard, also in the 
news. Who has maintained that 
neither a man nor a nation can lift 
the veil beyond today or tomorrow. 
As the head of the Harvard de
partment of sociology, he says a 
great deal of sociology is hokum or 
just a “ clerical exercise.”

Currently, he catches national at
tention with his report on wars. The 
first quarter of this century, he 

j finds, was the “ bloodiest period in 
all history." Supplementing re
searches which he conducted in 1933 
with General N N Golovin, he of
fers the first scientific war curve, 
covering 902 wars from the year 
500 B C. The World war was eight 
times bigger than all the rest rolled 
into one.

Brofrssor Sorokin is no merely 
bookish student of wars. In the 
kirk-bark of war. he was jailed, 
sentenced, and awaiting the firing 
squad. That was in Russia, where 
he had opposed the Bolsheviks. 
Breviously he had been asrestrd 
once for being too conservative and 
once for being too radical. Lenin 
saved his life on condition that he 
leave the country. He came here In 
1923, Joined the Harvard faculty, 
and in 1930 became an American 
citizen.

Looking over the Martian box 
- score, he says to believe in peace 

is to believe in miracles. While he 
is much gloomier about the future 
than Mr. Henrd, he has written one 
sentence which seems to put them, 
for the moment at least, on com- 

I mon ground. He demands, "a  lib
eration of imagination, intuition and 
speculation from the pneon chains 
of the fact finders."

C CoflBolldil#«) Nswi F tahitfl.WNt) Hrvk*

Cooling Science
In the bubbling of the tea kettle 

lies the secret of electrical refriger
ation. This paradox of science—that 
in heat lies a method of cooling— 
ta the fundamental principle of 
thermodynamics, the science which 
Lord Kelvin established.

AROUND 
«h. HOUSE
Unwrap Food—Food should not 

be stored in the refrigerator while 
wrapped in paper because the pa
per prevents the cold air from 
circulating freely over it.

• • •
To Keep Frosting F'rom Run

ning -A  half teaspoonful of bak
ing soda added to boiling frosting 
will keep it from running.

• • •
Keeps Cauliflower White—A ta

blespoon of sugar in the water in 
which cauliflower is cooked will 
keep it white.

Items of Interest 
the Housewife

.  .  .
Rhubarb and F'igs — To one (

pound rhubarb, after peeling and 
cutting, add half pound good figs, 
cut into smallish pieces. Place in 
a saucepan with a very little wa
ter and about a dessertspoon gold
en syrup or sugar and gently stew 
till tender. Serve with a rice or 
sago mold or hot milk pudding.

• • •
Shaping Knitting Needle—Before 

using a circular knitting needle, 
immerse it in hot water for a few 
minutes to make it pliable. Be
fore it cools, and hardens, hold it 
in knitting position, and make any 
desired adjustments such as 
straightening the ends. This dis
penses with a long breaking-in pe
riod.

• • •
Hole in Tablecloth—If a small 

hole is burnt or worn in an other
wise good white tablecloth, it can 
be "m ended”  most effectively by

stitching a motif in fine crochet 
over it and cutting away ths 
spoiled fabric underneath. Add 
one or two more motifs so that th«
necessary one does not look odd. 
This is certainly more decorative 
than an obvious darn!

• • •

Season Lightly — Be careful
when doubling a recipe not to 
double the seasoning. Use it spar
ingly at first, then add more if 
needed.

• • •
I liniinating Food Odors — A

small quantity of charcoal in a 
container on the top shelf will help 
eliminate food odors from the re
frigerator.

• • •

Glazing Liquid fur Cookies—A
mixture of two tablespoons of sug
ar and one fourth cup of milk 
makes a good glazing liquid for 
cookies. Apply on the surface of 
the dough with a pastry brush be
fore baking the cookies.

WNU Service.

Foreign Words _
and Phrases ®

Nous engageâmes dans la val- 
lee. (F .) We entered into (pene
trated) the valley.

Mauvais gout. (F .) Bad taste.
La dette n'est pas seulement un 

Inconvenient, mais elle est une 
calamite. (F .) Debt is not only 
an inconvenience, but it is a ca- 

j lamity.
Bella donna. (It.) A pretty worn- 

! an.
Grande amoureuse. (F .) Great 

j lover.
Enoncer une pensee. (F .) To ex- 

I press a thought.
Alter ego. (L .) Another self.
Etre mal énoncé. (F .) To be 

; badly worded
Faux pas. (F .) False step.
Ad majorem Dei gratiam. (L.) 

For the greater glory of God.

Heart's Silence
Not all the lip can speak la 

worth the silence of the heart.— 
Adams.

Coleman v i t i  •it \i tv«,• lion
LIGHTS INSTANTLY—NO W AITIM

Il «tnooth your war 
BMvt> your «trwngth 
«  eaatm «od  quick««

Her* • th« Iron that will *
en Ironing day” . It will m  
...help you do better frontage 
kt leaaeoeL.

A Real Instant lighting Iran . . , no I 
with metchc«. _ do waiting The evenly heeU 
double pointed be*« iron« garments with fewer 
•tmkmi. U rvrgiaw -im ooth l«MiliiIba«aalw. 
Iron mg time Ta reduced one-third Meet* Iteelf 
. .  uae It anywhere. hTrunocnlcai. too . . .  coots 
only Vt* en hour to operate. See your local 
hardware dealer.

FREE Folder — Illustrating and tolling all 
•bout this wonderful iron. Send poetcerd. twig
THE COLEMAN LAMP A N D  *TOVB CO. 

Dep«.WUJIAWkhua, Kan. ChftCMo, ULi 
Philadelphia, l*a.j Los Angelaa. Calif.

Danger in Words
Wise men say nothing in dan

gerous tim es— Selden.

Imitation
Do not do what 

done.—Terencs.
ia already
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SUBSCRIPTION BATHS
lu Texas

One Year $2 00;
Six Months 123
Three Months ___  .83

OaUitle Texas
One Year $2 50
Six Months ___  1.30'
Three Months Jt3

The Buck school acuvltte.1 cam? t 
u close with their program Wednes 
da.v night.
both rooms were enjoyed by 
present

Miss Lucille Scott of McLean wi< 
be our primary teacher next yea 
with Grady Pearson keeping the uppe 
grades.

PRIZE WINNING ESSAY 

Why I Want I« He* **»e Greater
Texas Slid Pan American 

t «iMMilsm at Italia»"

lliese Texas Lais,’ 
Sijrh.s Andy-*Oh, Me

Entered as second class matte: 
May 8, 1805, at the post office at 
McLean. Texa.v under act oí Congnv

MBS. JAMES ENTERTAINS

Mrs. Bob Jame., entertained th 
DUh Towel Club at her home Frida; 
May 28. Taney work was the din- 
slon lor the &Í ternoon

Ml Miti It
National Editorial Association 

Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Pie as Association

»rjient 
to vi

wert

were

ha

John and Charlie C 
to Buda last Thursday 
mothei.

Mr and Mrs A1 Brown ar 
M. R. TravU. of Tulsa. Okia 

! Pampa Saturday
11 ....... — ....—  _ | Mr and Mrs. 1. L Mors
Dtapiay advertming rate, 23c per> ,,.0VtHi to Clovis. N M 

column inch each insertion. Pre- , vfr and Mr London, who ha\
(erred position. 30c per mch. ! been living in Kansas, arc now living

............. ■ ---- - 1 with their daughter. Mrs Charles Ivey
Resolutions, obituaries, cards ol j Wr are glad to welcome them to oui 

thanks, and items ol like nature i community
charged lor at line rates. t Mr and Mrs W O Cooley were

.............. .................. » --------dinner guets Monday ol Mi and
Any erroneous rett< n u on th m . - Jam Bacchus

Mr and Mrs Chick Humphries, a •-character, »landing or reputation o ’ 
any person, hrm or corporation, which 
may appear in the columns ol Un 
paper, will be gladly corre, ted upon • SKl. hf; 
due notice ol same being given to UP 
editor personally at Hie od.ee at 21'
Main Street. McLean. Texas.

(By L L. Smith Jr, 3rd place
The little play* put on bv. winner'

i*st year at the Texas Oentenm.il 
there were many Interesting things 
to see, but this year at the "Qreaie: , 
Texas and l*un American Exposition . 
a; h South and Central Amerlci 

r.g. there wiU be larger an! 
greater things to see Some ol the 
things I shall be interested In see it. * 
are how they make rope from mani'.a j 
hemp, how they obtain rubber Irom 
trees, and how Hie wild ammala live i 
tn South America. They will have i 
beautiful plants, native to these j 
countries, on display There will tx i 
thousands of dollars worth of beaut j  
ful paintings at wonderful art 
and history museums. There will b 'l 
the Caralcade but not the Cavalcade! 
of TVxas It will be a gerater, large' I 
und more uiteresllng Cavalcade Itj 
*;11 be about the Pan American 
■ountries- the conquest, colonitaticn. 
grow Hi and development of the three 
Americas, instead of Texas.

It lias been interesting re ad in : 
about a man named John Neely 
Bryan who built a little log cabin o il  
the banks of the Trinity River .n 
1841 and Low from that single little 
log cabin Dallas has grown to be a 
city of naerly 340.000 population In

lV < • '*

Hunt has accepted a Mr and Mr
ad of the high school Lubbock trutte
imeni at Miami for Mr and Mrs
rm week

. <*y and J A Sparks Mre j  |j
eed Sunday wem to Dallas
.. ...............— the boy receni,
i of Alsnnad was In
lay I Mr. Rolpti
------------------  'p f  Dalhart vi
R obinson lias ret urne » r e d

Mrs Chamal! Miller 
re in McLean Saturday

Mr R 8 J edan we
I Friday

\

IIF.AL THOSE SORE ( i t  >IS
Even alter pyorrhea has a Reded 
ur stomach, kidneys and your g»n- 
»1 hrslth LETTO'8  PYORRHEA 
•\tniY used as directe»!, can save
it Dentists recommend It Drug* 
ut* return money If It fails 

CITY DRUG s t o r k

There
hope.

h> no effort without

Mixing rye with wild 
does not help the crop.

oats

home Fn-

uited J L

Fred Cox
h on busi-

Jlark were
Grandpa had an eight-houi 

Job, too, but It came twice a 
day. • • • • • • • •

It la easier to put things olT 
than to put them over, but it 
does not pay.

The most promising man in 
town la usually the man who 
owes everybody.

All people seem to believe in 
the rule ol gold, not so many 
In the Golden Rule.

Cooperation la an overworked 
word, but little can be accom p
lished in any community with
out U.

A good fruit crop is claimed 
for this community, despite th? 
20 degree weather experienced 
while the trees were In bloom 
Old timers have various reason 
why the peach crop did not 
suffer from the freeze. Any 
way. we can enjoy a good crop, 
regardless of reasons.

The old lee system did not 
work for the best Interests ol 
the people, but it now seem.* 
that it was much cheaper than 
the present plan of paying a 
number of officers to do prac 
tically nothing. The fact is we 
have too many officials fatten 
tng off the taxpayers. We need 
fewer counties In Texas. We 
In McLean live much nearer 
Amarillo now, in point of time 
than we did to Lefors, the old 
county scat. In horse and buggy 
days Amarillo might well be 
the county site of a county 
composed of all the northern 
Panhandle counties Of course 
there Is no possibility of such 
a thing for many years, because 
it would throw too many poll 
ttclmns out of the public feed 
trough, but the time Is here 
when we must begin casting 
about for ways to economize 
with the taxpayers* money.

ompanted by the lady :, sister.
Mr.» Parker, 

little daughter. Una Ellen, »'ere 
itors In the EroeM Dowell 
day evening

Curley Jones ol Lefors v 
Jones Sunday.

Lee Miller, pilot. and 
flew here from Fort Wort 
new Thursday.

Mr and Mr: George < 
tn Pampa Wednesday

Mrs Bessie George ol Fort Worth 
is visiting her daughter. Mrs Painirr 
Co!ham. at this time.

Mr and Mr- Prank Wmseti o: 
Amarillo visited the lady's parent* 
Mr and Mrs Charlie Carpenter, Sun
day.

News from Liberty

When oil business brought 
Otarle, Currell flying to Texas, » 
welcoming Tevamta of the Pan
American Exposition prompted 
him to repeat the sigh that, as 
Andy, of Amo* and Andy, he ha* 
given on the radio network» many 
mghu lately—“Thai* Tesa* gals. 
Oh. me!" Victim of a "Texas gal" 98 years, and the most importin' gBd ^  fgjj,,, lr, an oil promotion

: his country It ha-| in the radio *kit continuity, ‘'Andy"
lot

Lively, Mrs. Noah Cun- 
' Eddte Cunningham and 
t . Mrs. Floyd Lively ani 
■ tn Shamrock Wednes

M l« VU rgariete Mere! 
visited home folk* here 
week end

Mrs J W 
n.ngham. Mi 
little daugiv.i 
children we; 
day.

Mrs H.ukel Simili and daughter 
sp<iH Sunday with Mr Ida Davis 

Mr. and Mrs. Berme Morgan o‘ 
Sanderson arrived Friday to spend a 
tew days with the former« parent- 
Mr and Mrs A-a Morgan 

Mrx. Nora Eden oi /Ryan. Ofcla . !- 
vx«lting her parents. Mr and Mr- 
J. N Burr.

Mr and Mr- J W Lively, M 
,:id Mix Noah Cunningham Mr and 
Mrs Floyd Lively and children «pen 
Sunday in the H M Roth home 

Mrs. A\a Morgan and daughter 
Ma- Nora Lee. were in Wheeler on 
day last week

Mrs Floyd Lively and daughter 
Sue; Mr- Noah Cunningham. M 
Frankie and J D Roth and Kenneth 
Davis visited in the C. A Myitt hone 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs B L Stokes and sov 
>ited Mr and Mrs Mark M.tohe! 

Sunday afternoon 
Mr and Mr* H M Roth made 

business trip to Wheeler Friday 
Mr and Mrs R O Cunmngh itn 

Mr arid Mr*. Noah Cunningham wen 
in Shamrock Saturday 

Mr and Mrs Waiter Burr Mr an 
Mr* Out Hunter of Skillet visite 
their parent* and grandparents, M. 
and Mrx J N Burr. Sunday after
noon.

Mr and Mr* H M Smith and sor 
vUtted in '.he Hiltbnmner home at 
Locust Grove Sunday 

Mr and Mrs Otis Tate and A F 
Tate of Abra visited in the Stoke 
home Thursday afternoon 

Mr*. C. A Myatt and children were 
in Shamrock Monday

high skyscraper*, lot* of buslne-- 
houses, and is the geographic cente. 
of the Americas I should like to b-
ine of the millions of people who 
will meet in this southern metropoh 
to view the past, the present, and 
get an in-.ght into the future dr- 

It..'.intent of the entire New World 
All ryes will be turned to Dallas; all 

! oad- will lead to Dallaa—may I be 
I on one of those roads!
! There u otic tiling I wouldn't mis- 
! uid that > the midway with all kind- 
j if attraction* like ferris witeel*. merry- 
| mlxups and all sorts of ride* An 
' >Uut thuig I wouldn't want to mis- 

> the aquarium with every kind of 
flsh imaginable

There will be the fat stock sho-x 
I with cattle and farm animals from 

ill o.rr the world Mast every bo 
or man is Interested tn fat stock 
hows and these large fat rows that 
have won prizes throughout th. 
vorid will fascinate me and hold n.. 
merest for hours. I shall enjoy go- 
i 4 down the aisles, wtth these thoro- 
lreds on either side of me, and pirk- 
ng out the breed* with which 1 mem 
o stock my ranch when 1 grow to be 

a man
Texas will be proud and glad 

have :urh a show In her stale witv 
‘pie coming from all parts of th 

»arid to see It. Texas and !>»::
( ill feCl larger and greater to have 
had this opportunity of staging thl-. 
he greatest show ever attempted 

about the three great America* 1l 
-hall feel proud that I am a Texan 
and have the opportunity of *t- 
tending an expoaition which will gr 
down In history as the greatest move
ment toward* progress and peace ev.-r 
started tn the world

gay* out no detail* of r?a«on for 
his hasty tnp. He was greeted at 
Ralla* airport by Eleanor Akers, 
pretty h,.-te-» of the international 
(air opening June IS. In Dalla*

W H O  IS
The W ell-groomed W oman?

Her di»unfu*hin* mark »  retiraú

of he: i jut—the Alegre* 
the nett, perfect m.\nu 

Let u* fix you up" 
socia* engagement

O rch id  Beauty
Phone 130 Balcony

Mrs S M Hodge

te-up-

S h o p p e
Etwin Dr. g

DR. A. J. BLACK
Eyes Examined 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted

103-A Kult* Bldg. 
Amarillo, Texas

For Appointment Phone
X-I7»7

j .  M

i\ i

¡./ \

of Pampa 
over the

Mr and Mrs. Joe Withrop were 
Pampa Sunday

Oeorge Williams of Pampa was 
McLean one day last week.

Mr and Mr* W L Haynes 
'Yeatherford. Okla . visited In McLean 
Sunday.

the

lr

Mr* Henry Klnard of Dalhart vis
ited relative* here over the week end

Mr a>R! Mrs Ben Ghtlton 
Pampa visited heer Sunday.

Bammle Cubine and son were 
Amarillo Saturday

of

in

County Attorney Joe Gonion 
Pampa was tn McLean Sunday

Mr and Mrs Emmett Thom peon rf 
were tn McLean Sunday

W H Floyd visited in Ama-

C H

and Mr*. Clyde Horreil and 
le*l»e Huff of Mineral Well* visited 
'dative; here over the week end.

Karl Estes and J. C Payne, wtv 
are employed in Pampa. visited hoov 
folk* her* over the week end

W Haynes 
last week.

of Pampa visited

There wan t be much left fur 
children ,f land keeps dis*ppe.rlrg| 
a* fast a* it does now on some farm*" 

It is estimated by M R Beniely 
(gncultural engineer of uif Tex*» 
extension Service, that 74-, of 
cultivated hilly land of T>*** 
t *o and one-half feet or more par I 
00 feet and is subject to araatan

30% «  «»» tout area of th, 8 u ,f 
tv subject to erosion 

In the enure United State, 100 
«re* have been damage by ermum 
3S mllloln acre* have been abend nec 
H i. estimated lh.1 the tout 
loo* to farm* i* not lexs m*,, 
billion dollars

Msk# h*PPl j UB,  » ,g g „,9 djri ,Mt 

by renumbering Jon. brig ,, » „ h 
***H of vlectrKsl k,»cbe, #f , lk|t 

cookery ,qu.pm.n» 0 „ , , n , g  » , r 
booty Sng „„1,^, fK#M -------- t||)

” * *  viH
rxske food prvptrslio« to mock i

wo»n.

Mr and Mr* J 8 Mcfjutghlln o ' 
Miami were tn McLean Friday

Mis* Juanita Brooks of Amari 
visited home folks here Sunday

Walter Poster of 
M ele»,i Saturday

T.r“ l  a '*™ *"' hsve terrsced . , ld 
ontmued more than 13 müllw 

°t Mim since 1816 iut**.., f
Z ™ ’  Ment* iaAicZ
.hat eren more land will be terraced 

contoured thl. yeor than m 
i m  when more than «wo muUoB 
Texaa acre* were protected against 

Pampa was in lo»» ° f aoil and rainfall

*nd

Mr and Mrs Frank Rodger* 
Pampa visited in McLean Sundat

Miss Jewel Ola«* 
lied tn McLean Imi

of Amarillo vu-

The Agricultural Cooaervatkm a n . 
m m  carried prorUior« for benefit 
payments which help farmer. by "
funding part of the coat of terr«m . 
thetr farm. Count, ^leuitwüi 
•««its can (tv# detalla of Um nro- 

M individual farm»

»•or sng mori rn,0„ b l .  f«, 

homamoken Selott yoor ..g g « ,,
tog.y from oo, ^

.».«.rK.1

• G b ia tk . *, «»try Por»«

I S
ELFCT

^ G K l F H i Q l ^ n

m a lí ? }* }* " * 9  M f r n

PttÊcie te*VlCC1 #*wpany
Texas

ml w  ML hL % m m m

Vanilla. Strawberry, Grape, Cheriy Nut 
»Sherbca, Oranjre, Pineapple

r&rkageH pt. 15e • - - qi. ,‘JOc

Limeade. Milk »Shake. Malted Milk 
Chilly Bars, Lemonade, Orangeade 

1 'opsieles, Double Dips

ERWIN DRUG CO.

GET WHA1 YOU WANT * PAY FOR WHAT KX/i-
o r m  »0 •

u M
TX1» I T> I fob* I

3  ¡2 2 ^ :  A  ( » 2  50l
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>• WmO)
Co*»»««
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‘■ «para Aa»«s

Crntlrmea:
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T**4 * «whocriprioa to ywwr newvpsf^-
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icy Now Turns to Exotic Cottons Items of Interest 
to the Housewife

AROUND 
th . HOUSEBy CHERIE NICHOLAS

stitching a motif in fine crochet 
over it and cutting away tha 
spoiled fabric underneath. Add 
one or two more motifs so that the
necessary one does not look odd. 
This is certainly more decorative 
than an obvious darn!

Unwrap Food—Food should not 
be stored in the refrigerator while 
wrapped in paper because the pa
per prevents the cold air from 
circulating freely over it.

• • •

To Keep Frosting From Run
ning—A half teaspoonful of bak
ing soda added to boiling frosting 
will keep it from running.

3írúnkó abolit Prophet Who Predicted U. S.
Trailer Crate.

EW YORK.—The reporter« 
-*■ ^  f?ave due attention to Al- 
dous Huxley when he came in 
from England recently, but 
they overlooked his interesting 
companion, Gerald Heard, Brit
ish author, critic and broad
caster.

Mr. Heard is a prophet and phil
osopher, which isn't hot news per
haps, but the ship news men prob- ! 
ably would have run him down had 
they recalled that, in 1923, he quite 
definitely predicted the trailer 
craze.

lie has an uncanny way of putting 
two and two together—not necessar
ily a house and an automobile— 
which has made him a star of both 
the British broadcasting and fore
casting companies, so to speak. His 
fortnightly radio program, “ This 
Surprising World.”  has long been 
an important feature.

The Huxley-Heard team, in step 
here on an important enterprise, is 
not impelled by the European prop
aganda surge. They expect to go 
about quietly, and the fact is it would 
take a man like the late William 
James to report their mission prop
erly. After a trip west, they will 
check at Duke university on those 
startling experiments and findings 
in telepathy which have been the 
sensation of the year among psy
chologists.

This writer has read the Duke 
data and conclusions. They cinch 
up tlie fact of telepathy to a degree 
which makes a correspondent hope 
he will soon be able just to think 
his stuff, with nobody paying wire 
tolls, and no wear and tear on the 
typewriter.

Mr. Heard is not identified with 
fuzzy pseudo-science, and it is as 
an intellectual and not as a mystic 
that he does his prophesying. He 
is rated in F.ngland as one of the 
most important liaisons between 
science and psychology, and it is 
with the reserve of the scientist that 
he has examined psychic phenom
ena.

In his numerous books, he has 
traced a continuing pattern of psy
chological, not physiological, evolu
tion. There was the pre-individual, 
the individual, intellectually effec
tive but "m orally monstrous,”  and 
now there is emerging a super-con
sciousness, within some life-or- 
dained rubric of growth, which 
gives hope for the attainment of a 
real civilization. That seems to be 
Mr. Heard's main idea, advanced 
through his “ Narcissus,”  "The As
cent of Humanity,”  “ The Social 
Substance of Religion," “ Science in 
the Making”  and other books.

He is forty-eight years old. Cam
bridge bred, a small, alert man 
with eager blue eyes and blunde 
hair. At the risk of bring too Hip- 
pant, it may be observed that he 
is one of the main intellectual 
spark plugs of England today, lie 
and Mr. Huxley were the guests of 
Mrs. I.eonard Klmhirst, 1172 I*ark 
avenue. They will start collabora
tion on a book on their western 
trip.

The Gabble of Tourists.

Gr a n d  c a n y o n , a r i z  —
It gets on your nerves to 

stand on the rim of this sceniq 
wonder and hear each succes
sive tourist say, “ Well, if any 
artist painted it just as it is no
body would believe it !”

After I heard 174 separate and 
distinct tourists repeat the above it 
got on my nerves 
and I sought sur
cease far from the 
maddening round- 
tripper, hoping to 
escape the common
place babbling of 
eastern sight-seers 
and revel in the 
salty humor of the 
unspoiled West. And 
I ran into a native 
who said, with the 
cute air of having 
just thought it up,
"Yes, sir, I never felt better or 
had less.”

And I encountered a gentleman 
who in parting called out, "Say, kid, 
don’ t take in any wooden nickels.”  
And then, speaking of someone else, 
remarked, " I f  I never see that 
guy again it'll be too soon.”

Season Lightly — Be careful
when doubling a recipe not to 
double the seasoning. Use it spar
ingly at first, then add more if 
needed.Keeps Cauliflower White—A ta

blespoon of sugar in the water in 
which cauliflower is cooked will 
keep it white.

• • •

Rhubarb and Figs — To one
pound rhubarb, after peeling and 
cutting, add half pound good figs, 
cut into smallish pieces. Place in 
a saucepan with a very little wa
ter and about a dessertspoon gold
en syrup or sugar and gently stew 
till tender. Serve with a rice or 
sago mold or hot milk pudding.

Fliminating Food Odors — A
small quantity of charcoal in a 
container on the top shelf will help 
eliminate food odors from the re
frigerator.

Glazing Liquid for Cookies—A
mixture of two tablespoons of sug
ar und one-fourth cup of milk 
makes a good glazing liquid for 
cookies. Apply on the surface of 
the dough with a pastry brush be
fore baking the cookies.

W.NU Service.

>puute

Shaping Knitting Needle—Before 
using a circular knitting needle, 
immerse it in hot water for a tew 
minutes to make it pliable. Be
fore it cools, and hardens, hold it 
in knitting position, and make any 
desired adjustments such as 
straightening the ends. This dis
penses with a long breaking-in pe
riod.

Irvin S. Cobb

Hole in Tablecloth—If a small 
hole is burnt or worn in an other
wise good white tablecloth, it can 
be “ mended”  most effectively by

Heart's Silenca
Not all the lip can speak la 

worth the silence of the heart.— 
Adams.[, OH, OH! Did you ever see 

anything in the way of fabric 
fizzling to the eye, so daringly 
Inful. so altogether fascinating 
)e new cotton weaves that arc 
ing so madly, so merrily, so 
lonably into the current style

American origin, for the latter rank 
high in style prestige this season.

Do these foreign-looking Ameri
can-made prints make up effectively 
in dance frocks? Find the answer in 
the charming dress pictured to the 
right in the illustration. This sleeve
less evening gown with graceful 
skirt and with halter-type bodice 
is made of one of the new Hun
garian cotton prints which repro
duce old-world textiles. The colors 
are rich and glowing and there is 
a gypsy flavor about them and the 
beads and the bracelets worn are 
in definite keeping with the trend 
in the summer mode. Needless to 
say that the colors of the print are 
fast to both sun and washing.

Take the thought of the perfectly 
gorgeous new cotton prints and the 
thought of the stunning new house 
coats, such as are proving the big 
sensation in fashion realms, put the 
two together and the duo-theme is 
enough to tempt any home-sewing 
woman into action. Which is exactly 
what is happening.

She who loves to go nautical will 
enjoy making up the beach coat 
to the left in the picture, which may 
be smartly used later on as an 
evening coat or as a house coat. 
The material, patterned with an
chors and other seafaring themes, 
being properly pre-shrunk will not 
lose its perfect lines or fit from 
laundering, neither will the colors 
lose out in tubbing.

A cool competent play outfit of 
colorful early American print 
centers the trio. Being dependably 
pre-shrunk it is able to take its 
tubbings cheerfully without tendency 
to lose shape. The shirt and shorts 
are in one The skirt whisks on and 
off at will.

t  W«trrn Newspaper Union.

Renaming llors d'Oeuvres.
'T 'H E  controversy over giving a 
*  more Atnericun name to hors 

d'oeuvres—which some cannot pro
nounce and none can digest— 
rages up and down the land. What 
Sam Blythe, that sterling eater, 
calls these alleged appetizers you 
couldn't print in a family news
paper, Sam's idea of a before-din
ner nicknack being a baked him. 
A sturdy Texas congressman calls 
them doo-dabs.

But if I were living abroad again, 
I know what I'd call them. When 
you behold the array of this and 
that, as served at the beginning of 
luncheon in the overage table d’ hote 
restaurant over there, and especial
ly in France, you are gazing upon 
what discriminating customers left 
on their plates at supper tlte night 
before.

Foreign Words 
and Phrases

Nous engageâmes dans la val- 
lee. (F .) We entered into (pene
trated) the valley.

Mauvais gout. (F .) Bad taste.
La dette n’est pas seulement un 

inconvenient, mais elle est une 
calamite. (F .) Debt is not only 
an inconvenience, but it is a ca
lamity.

Bella donna. (It.) A pretty wom
an.

Grande amoureuse. (F .) Great 
lover.

Enoncer une pensee. (F .) To ex
press a thought.

Alter ego. (L .) Another self.
Etre mal énoncé. (F .) To be 

badly worded.
Faux pas. (F .) False step.
Ad majorem Dei gratiam. (L .) 

For the greater glory of God.

m perfectly they tune into the 
ime needs of carefree summer- 
activities! It is no wild state- 

I to say that an entire wardrobe 
be successfully fashioned of cot- 
Inaterials that will carry smart- 
Irough active sports and morn- 
dress hours, that will answer 
be call for voguish afternoon 
■nos, climaxing the around-the-
I program with evening formats 
’•re just too lovely for words. 
Rons for formal wear? Yes. in-
II The next time you go to a 
c  or nighttime society event, 
|t for your own satisfaction, the 
les fashioned of one type of
■ or another. You will see glam-
■ printed piques, the flattering 
[filmy cotton voiles so in de- 
P at the present moment, dotted 
les. shadow printed organdies, 
»fine seersucker sheers and oth- 
Btrancing cotton weaves too nu- 
bus to mention.
«flaps after all has been said 
Hone it is the amazing cotton 
b  that are of outstanding style 
Hcance. For excitement at high 
b, watch the procession of ex- 
lin  cotton that are that authen- 
ky oriental nnd superbly color- 
kou feel that they must have 
Id direct from ports in far Per- 
p r East India, perhaps Java or 
h , or from Hungary or some
■  central-Europe country, or 
Iks likely the print that holds 
Spellbound may be of South

l i m  a tha Iron that arili "aarooth roar
on tmmnit day". It will h w  yoor mtrm
...help you do better fronln* eeeier end gut

A Rr.ll Instant Lifktinc Irofifi . . .  »o  haednff
with mb to h«w no wetting The evenly-banted 
double poiDtodMMtmtifi irermwnta with fewer 
•trofcee. Larne gig— smooth l e w l i t h i  renter, 
lronm* timoTi reduood one-third. Hm U  Itself 
. .  . use It anywhere. Kronatnlrel. too . . .  costs 
only m  sn hour to operate. See your local 
herd were denier.

FRFE Felder — Illustrating end telllna el 
about this wonderful Iron. S**nd postcard.
THE COLEMAN LAMP A N D  STOVE C O . 

Dept.WlUfeWlrhits. Ka m  i Chkceno. Ill*  
PhiUdsiphts, l*e.i Loo An— l—.Colli

Scrambled Cooking.

DOWN below Flagstaff. Ariz., but 
somewhat to the eastward, in a 

picturesque city which saddles the 
international boundary, I found a 
unique condition.

The best American food available 
is across the Mexican line at a 
restaurant owned by a Greek gen
tleman with a Chinese cook in the 
kitchen. But the best Mexican cook
ery is done well over on the Ameri
can side by a German woman 
whose husband is an Italian.

So our own native-born citizens, 
when hungry for the typical dishes 
of New England or Dixie, journey 
beyond the border patrols, passing 
on their way many of their Span
ish-speaking neighbors bound four 
miles northward for a bit of su
perior tamales and the more in
flammatory brands of chili.

Dueling a la Europe

U NTIL Dr. Franz Sarga, the duel
ing husband of Budapest, really 

serves one of his enemies en bro
chette, os it were, instead of just 
trimming off hangnails and side 
whiskers, I decline to get worked 
up. You remember the Doc’’ He 
set out to carve everybody in Hun
gary who’d snooted his lady wife 
and found himself booked to take on 
quite a large club membership. But 
so far he hasn't done much more 
damage than a careless chiropodist 
could.

Once, in Paris, I was invited to 
a duel. I couldn't go, having a prior 
engagement to attend the World 
war, which was going on at that 
time, so I seat a substitute.

He reported that after the prin
cipals exchanged shots without per
il, except to some sparrows passing 
overhead, all hands rushed togeth
er, entwining in a sort of true-love 
knot.

SEPARATE BOLERO
IN LACE IS SMART

ITH LACE JACKET
nr e i l »:r ip  N im m .a s Scientific War Curve.

O U T, when it comes to prophesy- 
ing, here's Professor Pitinm A. 

Sorokin of Harvard, also in the 
news, who has maintained that 
neither a man nor a nation can lift 
the veil beyond today or tomorrow. 
As the head of the Harvard de
partment of sociology, he says a 
great deal of sociology is hokum or 
just a "clerical exercise."

Currently, he catches national at
tention with his report on wars. The 
first quarter of this century, he 
finds, was the "bloodiest period in 
all history.”  Supplementing re
searches which he conducted in 1933 
with General N. N. Golovin, he of
fers the first scientific war curve, 
covering 902 wars from the year 
500 B. C. The World war was eight 
times bigger than all the rest rolled 
into one.

Professor Sorokin is no merely 
bookish student of wars. In the 
kirk-back of war, he was jailed, 
sentenced, and awaiting the firing 
squad. That was in Russia, where 
he had opposed the Bolsheviks. 
Previously he had been atrested 
once for being too conservative and 
onre (or being too radical. Lenin 
saved his life on condition that he 
leave the country. He came here in 
1923, joined the Harvard faculty, 
and in 1930 became an American 
citizen.

Looking over the Martian box 
score, he says to believe in peace 
is to believe in miracles. While he 
is much gloomier about the future 
than Mr. Heard, he has written one 
sentence which seems to put them, 
for the moment at least, on com
mon ground He demands, “ a lib
eration of imagination, intuition and 
speculation from the prison chains 
of the fact finders.”

S Consolidated News Pssturoa.

e  Jewel makes finer cakes and hot hr rail«, 
too. And it's grand for pan and deep fat fry
ing Militons prefer this Sfittimi-B i n d  to 
ssv other shortening, regardless of price!

By CHER IE NICHOLAS
One of the many reasons for the 

great popularity of the becoming 
bolero is its ability to dress up a 
costume, or to vary it for you. You 
have only to slip one on over a sim
ple crepe dress to achieve the ef
fect that is especially attractive 
this year. Boleros are particularly 
prominent in starched cotton lace, 
in pastel shades and white. Several 
of these, in different colors, will en
able you to get different effects with 
a single frock.

The simple, brief bolero would 
probably be most practical, for the 
lace pattern gives a dressy effect 
in itself, and the tailored pattern 
of the bolero makes it adaptable 
to all types of costumes. One very 
attractive design has short puff 
sleeves, nnd wide revers, with the 
short Jacket slightly flared. If you 
can sew at all. It is the easiest thing 
to make, of little more than a yard 
of lace Such a bolero shows off 
to best advantage over a dress that 
is fairly simple, whether it be an 
afternoon frock, or a gown for eve 
ning.

Imitation
Do not do what ia already 

done.—Terence.

Danger in Words
Wise men say nothing in dan

gerous times.—Selden.

By Fred NeherLIFE’S LIKE THAT

The Eorgotlen Man.
'T '  HOSE whose memories stretch 
* that far back into political an

tiquity may recall the ancient days 
that seem so whimsically old-fash
ioned now. when our present Presi
dent was running the first time on 
a platform which, by general con
sent, was laughed off immediately 
following election. He promised 
then to do something for the forgot
ten man. Remarks were also 
passed about balancing the budget 
right away. We needn't go into 
that.

But the forgotten man figured ex
tensively in the campaign Then, 
for awhile, popular interezt in him 
seemed to languish. So many new 
issues came up suddenly, some, like 
dyspepsia symptoms, being but tem
porary annoyances, and some which 
lingered on and abide with us yet, 
including Mr. John L. Lewis, the 
well-knowm settee.

And now, after these five change 
ful, crowded years, we have solved 
the mystery—we know who the for
gotten man is. The name is Tug- 
well, spelled as spoken, but you 
can pronounce it “ Landon” and get 
practically the asms general ra- 
suits. ________  „

Renaissance of Interest
in the “ Polka Dot” Theme

There is a renaissance of interest 
in the polka dot theme. There are 
enormous plate-sized dots with 
smaller dots scattered around them, 
all sprinkled with tiny confetti dots 
in contrasting colors There are zig- 
zag polka dot arrangements, irregu 
lar apaclngs. The classic polka dot 
takes on a new look in strange and 
"dizzy”  color combinations for 
sportswear, such a« queer red» com
bined with strong blues Silk crepes, 
silk sheers and silk taffeta« are 
favorite grounds for dot patterns, 
the companion idea often being car
ried out in • »ilk crepe with a silk 
sheer.

lovely lace gown has a 
g jacket, which It should 
Hording to all the luws of 

The idea of topping each 
Ith a related cape or jacket 
oughout the entire style pro- 
nttl now it has become a 
•ad accepted fact. Norman 
I, especially prominent for 
nation gowns, designed this 
lely evening ensemble Both
Ion and Paris the flair for 
fit a high point of enthuai- Caoliag Seieaea

In tha bubbling of the tea kettla 
lies the secret of electrical refriger
ation. This parados of science—that 
in heal lies a method of coaling— 
Is tha fundamental prlncipla of 
thermo-dynamics, tha acisneo which 
Lord Kalvin established.

Tassels far Aeeeat
Lavtn is successful with a white 

suit with a awing Jacket featuring 
asmara bos pockotfi. Tha armhol«
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The Kmvs Thursday, June '*■ .l^ìi--------------" honors 1«
A * '* *  HAT b w t m d a t  P A im r

With the Churches
(H I KUI or CHRIST

V>|sF OVVI or YESTERYEAR T I«  1 * UUI
--------  The divi of old »hen menBy Delectus

Twvnty or twenty-five »*ar* U not * ' ' * ^  * *  ¿ 7 ^ . ni »"' Wrdiw ■> “  * “ rttod.jr

W B. Andrews, Minister 
There will be a change in the 

time cr our evening services to 8 30 
This applies to both the Sunday 
night and Wednesday night meeting- 
The young people wiil meet at 7,30 
p. m Sunday.

The young people will meet at 3 
p. m Tuesday to get ready for the 
summer Bible study course Ail tf 
the former members ol these classes 
are invited to attend, regardless of 
age There will be a class for all 
who are interested 

The regular meeting of the ladle > 
has been changed to 3 p. m Tuesday 

We urge attendance at every meet ■ 
Ing of the church. These meetings 
are Important and deserve your sup
port.

Our summer meeting with Bro 
Olen Green begin- the fourth Sunday 
In July. It is not too early to begin 
preparing for It.

THE COOPER PLAN—
START ON A CITY LOT

A muier who Is interested in tlie1
Cooper Plan, and who Uve» In a town, a long ume m l , fo  „ . .N R
— —  e «  .  « pi» .  .« »  ■ '„TJZ.E E i w V E ;  w "  J

was s person under » virv Roi Campbell ente» Mined

of man Yel r>de-brui-
revived al Wahlts Fall*. t«rtv n-norms her datifhlw. Jo An.v 

Mr- >rr,  played and refreshment»
. »:,d rak-- were sect.- 1
MFtflf*

It Is possible for those who live on a'even wnen «*  - - - -  - -  _  CorWlcg e . wd two men dcTibu-n« of ate « .a :
snxioo city lot. and cannot m.n ^ ,lt ,pte* of * broadside * i*® ^  foit . — - g
the country, may yet be able toad n . ^  m d l «  U .  ^  *  vhe *,.:e M.rUia * * < * _ • * *  Tr̂ ^ *

ire in which to Uve. anybody ao fu|rf »ml ad> s’ n* b King. Nanenr Wands and Dorothy
eating any of ^  £  CampbMk Uorls MU WUmm. lUrtha

••refonas. ** we

acme of the details of the Cixgier  ̂p.i 
Plan to the way In which tlie tow i ; vo 
dweller must now Uve.

The essence of the Cooper Plan U1 In 
a country residence on a pi
land big enough to etvoy the arilvitte- —*» J-" .”  . »«d t>. Hu s
of the average family, yet there are have been called a radical, and son*

lWrte,  »brut the Ranger who chargea spirit of ridicule» in govern-; capuu
«  that are now a ccep ^  «  th«, • » ^ g u u .  r*gu se

al ways been in effect, wou - » J 1 ^  ^  vped »
____  immediately

of the Cooper Plan
ted

ITRST WEIHOIIIST CIUKCI!

Jim H Sharp. Pastor 
The Methodist church is beginntnr 

a vacation Bible school next Monday. 
June 7, at * 30, which wUi continu» 
for two weeks. There will be course 
offered for all the children through 
the Junior age. We would like to 
have ail tlie children of the town ti> 
attend regardless of their church affil
iation. If they cannot come all th 
time we want them for what time 
they can come The ume that they 
wUl be at the school wiU be from 8 30 
to 11:30

If there are those that have time lo 
help with this work and are willing
we can use any wUling worker 

We invite everyone to our churc’ - 
school and preaching services

k----  --  . . - -
n » S T  BAPTIST ('III KOI

Cecil Q Goff. Pastor
Bundav school V 45 a m.
Morning service at II. Message by 

pastor Special musk by choir 
B T U. at 0 45 p  m.
Night service st 8. Message by

pastor Special music by choir and
orchestra

Sunbeam band Tuesday, 4 p m.
W M S Wednesday. 2 30 p. m. 
Choir practice Wednesday. 7 30 p.rr 
R A. Wednesday. 7 30 p. m 
Prayer meeting Wednesday. 8 15 

p. m
Our vacation Bible school will he

ft«' Monday at • o'clock All childr. r 
of the community arc invited

r i«S T  PHI sKYTLRI AN (H IRCH

various phas
which may be adopud almost any
where: and no family with the right 1 dee 
mental attitude and a will to d ■ compensation, 
something for themselves besides And matte» on 
entertainment when not employed 
otherwise, need give up the idea 
Even <m a lot 50x100 feet, which 
would presumably allow space of at 
least 40x50 feet for gardening ac
tivities. there is abundant opportunity pzc 
for a famUy to find a congenir.. 
avocation, and »oil-contact winch, in 
its effect upon the human race, ti at 
times very surprising.

Many people who have eventually 
moved into the country, have started 
their hitfests and activities by do
ing something with the soil wherever 
they happened to be Even tho 
who have no plot of ground what
ever. have started with a window 
box.

But It is of the practical end ot 
the problem that I would especially 
iwak. While growing flower» is a

Knn Hamilton Gwendolyn and June! 
c, ke Prance* Sitter. Betty Ruth 
M . ; c  • Hi- ■* Mum >' Ca h j
, ,:i< M.rse Tn»y I an. IL y Cir-  
pentor Joe Cache Johnnie an i Sam
mi» llajrne* of Pampai ringtmes worse , , DU„  At the police «»non

The street-corner orator» of l*°j ,ekjU*d after they hai ___________ _____
ah., talked workmen
were thought to be ■ promised ^  fur. oh. • trouble's a U*.

the hinge of lunacy offend«« l-l*«  ^  ¡Or a trouble'» an emew.
rhey were jeered at by the very work -en| »uw l ,i h : r. ure Or s trouble I* what vou mske R.
men n the audience for whom they MV comment man. And It Mat U»e fact that
were expending their vocal and mem . c , , ium MK'.rmlck V o« '»  hurt that cxmnts
it -gi. I. myself, used to look upon »aid «an» t   ̂ > m> „  But only h»w did n s  take It

as nuts" (which the-| Doubt.e.w .he ane  ̂ _____ . j  -Bdmund Vance Cook*nuts."
drably were i and I wondered how mwutded in their seal for opening.

nybody could be »o crasy as to ad- 'he public tren’ ury to a. comers over i
Doubtle»» the ling-

proper authority 
peace offker ws* judge Ju-y sod | 
proper measure of conduct of ett!-. 
tens, but what the law *av 1» tw-A*’ I 
II u tor the court* to de Je whether 
a ettisrn transcends the bound* j 
prosier conduct The old day.- when *i 
peace officer wo* Jugde. Jury »:>-l ex | 
ecu none r a* well, have t>».sscd-oi j 
ought to pa*s

One of the reasons why there »  so 
much public disrespect for l»w In | 
thh country is lawlessnr*.-. In Is» 
erforcement —Port 15 »rth Btsi-Te.e-,

voeaie such impoailbls ideas as put-)«5 >'f*rs ^  
ting a woman on the government pay- 
•cl! »Imply because she was «o un- 
'ortunate as to have lost her husban i 
■and hadn't enough to support Ihe 

| -.ids N t that I wa* unsympathe:
My hrarl was no hArder than It '*■ 
today. But ¡he thing Just wa*r.' 
done.

And the prejrasterous Ides of putting 
i man cwi itw payroll of the State or 
government because he was without 
xn Income and too old to work Or 
that he had been so improvident a 

flr.e avocation and an activity whlchl not !°  h*Vf Put -something a»lde 
Is refining and developing in iL»elf, 1 ; hi* old age It w-as all beyond n.i 
la here suggested that th v-e who comprehension W>e had county ¡s» 
make a hobby of flowers should ad ’ | ttouses over the hill -dldn t th* 
to this activity the growing of veeg- i show that we had merev in our 
tables and fruits, even J on a very j hearts?
mall scale. A fruit tree or two n Then there was the absurd Idea of 

few berries, and a dozen differer.' ( making employers take out lisbllttj 
kinds of vegetable*, form the nurlen l ' -urance for their employees ao that
of what may oM .per »*» w-.kmgman would gel com pen- At th* break of the day be It du
Plan a* worked out on a half ac- i-stton In the event of an scctdei ’ 
or more. even though the accident was due to

The ideal tract of land is pcrh.i’i hi* own negligence in the course o' 
from two to five acres for the averag- his work That idea, to our »tur.tr! 
family, but a half-acre will do veryl mind, was too wild to merit a second 
nicely for those who have other em t thought. Yet. while thla law. an1 
;-!oyment and who want t art th other Social Security law*, were hard 
Cooper Plan in a small wav um. ! fought against, in such States when 
they become accustomed to the man-1 'hey are now in effect, I doub' 
ial labor required and until the- j w hether there is s single man am wig 
can do the necessary experimenting j those who fought against them, who 
to “find themselves' in the new would want them repealed

Wifcv Jeffery darling, do you know j

-  -Ranger was gmng far beywhl W s.
It I* not »h*t • -  —

gram.

(LASSI FIKI)
.ADVERTISING

RATER One insertion. 3c per 
word

i ao Insertion». V  per word, u. 
|<- ¡wr word rwch week after tin.;
marruca

Lines of white space will be 
charged for at same rate a* read
ing matter Black-faced type at 
dcuble rate Initial* and numbeii

Wt a* words.
No advertisement accepted fur 

leu than 2&r ¡ter week
All ad* rash with order. unl< - 

you have a running account with 
Thr New*
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A beautiful turning to 0  *1 in prayrt
IUR HALE

rui. M inister 
Sunday school 10 a. m . Arthu 

Erwin and Mr* Cha* E Cooke, supt 
Morning worship at 11 
Evening worship at (  o'clock.

LAOlEh BIBI I CLASS

The life of Hu Id ah was the studv 
under discussion by the ladles' Blb> 
elm« of the Church of Christ Tues
day afternoon A short sewig servlc ■ 
wa» led by Mrs M M Ruff, and 
opening prayer by Mrs I*te Ful- 
brjght The loaeon was directed b.. 
Mrs W B Andrews

Those present, other than mention
ed above, were Mevt antes Roy Clho’ - 
•on. O W. Meimer, B H Morr 
Jack Mercer. M W BanU. R F 
«wider* H C Hrasley. Kenneth 
Brodte, Oex>. Bailey. O B Riley 
and W L Campbell. Ml**es Emma 
Andrew*. Maxine John* and Ethel 
Hudson

The children'* class was under the 
direction of Mr- Roy Barker

Mrs LuUier Petty and sons. Herman 
Lao and Harold Cleo. arcooipaniei 
the former s brother. Robert Pranci. 
of Perryton to Amarillo, where they 
visited relative* Saturday night and 
Bundav They and Mr- Prancti at
tended the graduation exercise* of 
Canyon high school Saturday night 
their nephews and cousins R M and 
Leroy, sons of Mr and Mrs. Roger 
Pranci* being members of the claa- 
Olen Davis, son of Mr and Mr W 11 
Dwvti of Lone Mound, was also in 
the class

The party visited In the W F 
Jam*» home at Alan reed Sunday 
evening and attended church

Mra Ine» MrLarty of Canadian 
visited relatives here Uve first of th-

Dr C. B Batson was In Amarillo 
«tie day last week

Mr and Mrs Pete Pulbrlght were 
In Amarillo one day last week.

Tan of Miami was in McLean

Juanita Carpenter has return-
H B B i  at

style of living and the new activit; 
of growing things from the soil.

This little preachment Is only to 
rail attention to the possibilities of 
getting started in the right direction 
before one actually acquires country 
•property. It wrill give an experlenc» 
which will be valuable when the 
Cooper Plan Is really Uved in the 
country, as tt should be -  Madison 
Cooper, in Flowers and Gardens.

HATE VS. LOVE

Onaw on this a while: If you are
hated, do not take affront, you are 
also greatly loved. There's nothin t 
quite so dull as that luke-warm per
sonality which Is neither liked no: 
disliked." say* David Alien Bate;
■ If you know him, drop me a can. 
He must be a swell guy». Begin to
day by taking your persona U; 
temperature. If you find yourse.f 
in the tepid stage. I advise a horrid 
mad tit made up of a few Well 
directed punches at the most Irritat
ing people you know At least you'll 
be discussed by the gossipy circle 
Otherwise you'll not be mentioned 
Old David and I see this tiling in 
exactly the same light. If you are 
neither hated nor loved, you're in 
what I'd call a helluvah fix—Jear.e 
Butts, in Lockney Season

The things that I do not seem 
able to get through my thick aku” l- 
th - Twenty, thirty, forty year» »go 
•\e had statesmen who were as clear- 
brained, as sensible and Intelligent 

our foremost statesmen of tods) 
The history books make them even 
greater Then why couldn't those wise 
men have seen the necessity for wh*t 
all of us are now convuiced Is d  
.vhsolutely essential for our pursuit of 
happiness! Of course. I know that 
there are a lot of trite answers ti 
that question—I've heard them all— 
ihe same trite answer» that will be 
given twenty or thirty years hence, 
at which time we will have reacbej 
one or two other goals in that “pur
suit of happiness" to which our first 
rtatwUMB had pledged themselves.— 
Heavy Stuff

TYPEWRITER ribbon*, 
able. *■»•. at New» office

Mr. port-

no  l'Alt Y and r.irporation 
badges, rubber stampa, etc

i al New» office

•Ml»
Orde;

or fair.
A beautiful word when a chance oc .j 

curs.
Instead of gossip that hurt* and slur,
A beautiful deed, not one or two:
Pul Just a* manv a« you can do.
A beautiful thought in the mind t > MHti-HANTB BAUCS PADS -  be 

gWp each, at Nswa office
Where otherwise evd and am might, " 1

erttp; FLOOR SWEEP sold Ui any amou-.l
A beautiful smile' How it help» and *ro,n *** UP- •’ New» office 

cheer*. . --------------------------------  , .

Woodrow Patrick left Saturday for 
Springdale Ark., where he wUl vtalt 
hla sister. Miss Faye BonJiam. and 
other relatives and friends In north 
west and southern Arkansas

V. B. Reagor and family ol Ama
rillo. and Jack Reagor of Ck>bume 
visited in the T A Landers home 
Sunday Mr- Reagor and »on. Jimmie 
rrmalmng for a longer visit.

Ben Howard was in Memphis Sun
day.

Mr and Mrs J P Dickinson Mr 
and Mrs. R T Dickinson and daugh 
ter rUlted at Canadian Friday They 
were accompanied by Mr». EL:~ 
Thomas of Washington. D C.

Mr* Elsie Thomas ha* return -d u 
her home in Washington. D. C afte- 
a visit with her brother*. J P. arm 
R T. Dickinson

Jack Grigsby of Kermit is visiting 
hi* grandparent«. Mr and Mr$ T A 
Landers.

Mr and Mrs T H Andrew* via- 
Ited their son, Clyde at Canyon the
first of the week

44 AN TU I

WANTED 1«  bU| 5 room house 
Must be bargain Jack Hailey. U

WANTED lo buy a good second
hand sled go-dev li Bob Ashby. I.*

»(IR W4LI OR I K ADI.

And coaxes from other» thrir frown* 
and tears:

A beautiful song In prai-e of Him 
When the shadows fail and the light 

grows dim-
II followed, you'll find it a beautifu 

way
To make -ani *> easy—• beautiful 

day!
—Anonymou- —— ——— — — - . —■ ............. .

■ ■■ TOR TRADE, far cow or chicken«.
Mrs Sohappin*-! Unnk dear. tha. rt< * wheel trailer with cotton bed 

young feliow with hla bark to us SLh wheel, guod condition In- 
wanu to propose to hu girl We Wire at McLean Hatchery, Ip 
sbouidn t listen Whistle so they wUi 
know we are here

Bvhajipins— Why »houid I? Nubodj 
whistled to warn me

to keep our engagement a secret 
Sylvia--I couldn't help it <w; 

That hateful Ethel said the reason I

me So I told her you had

The Quail school F F A
I

team» !

,rom many different contest* tha 
year, including the »Ut* contest

FOR KFINT

FXJR RF?fT -South •¡larttnpn’..
modem, close in Ruby Cook.
IT. lc

phone

LO»T 4X1» r o t  NU

ICWT (75-19 ure with rim. He-
lum to New* office Reward >P

MIX« 111.4M o l  x

SHOE RJTPAIRINO- All work 
wnterd Jolin Mrrtel tfc

gu«< •

Your itiapaetton and ¡w.runngr U 
, «  u. /  ‘  mv,!" 1 ** ^  Mem Breeding Stable

a,’ . Aca and daughter» o' bivesugat# our seienufic breeding
« ^ n - k  naited in Metano Wed- ^t-hod. CMo w Bnter O w t T ^

Ffr» D A 
Tati hand le

Davi,  u  v u t tp , „  | l f f

Mr* Henry OouMge and children of 
Abilene visited their mother-in-law 
and grandmother. Mr» J W Burrow 
over the week end.

Mr and Mr* Carl Hefner ruitad 
their niece. Mrs Laura Robinson at 
Amarillo Thursday

Mr and Mr* C A. Cryer and 
daughter. Jane Alice visited at Ama- 
i 'Uo and Dtmmltt over the week end

Mr »nd Mr, Kk) VlcC<,7 ^
Amarillo Monday

Mrs. J B Hembree u to'MnM u, 
California * ^

Bd Clifton of Alanreed was in Mt- 
lawn Wednesday Hre

— Aulo —  ( us ua l l y

(R E E D
BOGAN

Insurance

Hail T arnoffa  

Mr LEAN. TE X A S

Mrs T. H Andrews and daughter 
Mr* H C WVatiierby. were tn Sham
rock Friday.

Witt Springer 
Wednesday

pa* in Amarti W>

Billy Grant White of Pampa visited 
hie grandparenu. Mr and Mrs W P 
»’ ¡ham. oter the week end.

Mr* Pete Brawler I» netting rela
tives tn Oklahoma this week

Mis* Marie landers of Miami is 
flatting home folks here this week

Mr and Mrs L. 8 Cala way vti 
tn Amarillo Monday

ted

Mr* Kenneth Brodle rilated 
Amarillo and Vega but week

Claude Htanton of Lefor« was 
McLean Monday.

in

Mrs E. L. Bluer and Mrs. W I 
Boyd were Amarillo natte» Monday

Perry Roby waa la 
day

rmaa Bun-

C. P. Callahan

Mrs J 
Sunday

W Kibier visited tn

g t  the «net on
Mrs.

trip

relative«

Owo Thul of Lefora waa la McLean1

gf

CLOSE OUT SALE
ON CHICKENS

* S rw w t a £  l ! ' ; - 1 season
chicks and started duS»4 “ *  l‘f*'iy
chance to stock up for thb y, aV 'Ur laRt 

Buy your feed and field seeds here.

McLean
Phone 70 Hatchei

H. Floyd,

Special
F R I D A Y  w  
SATI’roJJ

° " r Price, a,,
no oUM‘f Intetiu^L 
kite our ctutonj, £  
Poaitible vaittf, ** 
our own price, „ v l
«»rd  to com petifiX  
not mu-nd to 
ethlcBl pracuces - 
trade 1« solicited «*, 
•bove be*ard on J?
merchandise soy J . , ‘
onnble price coul 
th* best service t. 
how to give

SUGAR

10 lb in cloth big

MAC \H0NI
or Kpaghriti
B,u*' J«y. 3 for J

C O R N  FI.AKB
Kellogg's

f l o u r
(¡widen I'uff <jl1
48 lb eNJ

LARI)
Mra. Tucker's a <
8 ,b M ,

N K W  Si'l l*

per tb

MILK
Armour or Kow
0 small or 3 large

BEANS
ranch style 
3 for

SALMON
pink
No 1

CRACKOj
Sunr.n
2 lb

CUT BEANS
3 No 2 cans
S A L A D  i m
Lewis lirund
quart

CATSUP
Koyal Krd
14 oz buttle

PEACHES
Callfortila
gallon

CORN
No.
3 for

Ml'ST.C
quart

L A U N D R V !  
ox
ff for
BAKLNG PO
Clabber (IIH 
25 OZ

(O F F B
Puckett » sgrru!
per lb

PE AC
No 21,

2 for
MATCH

8 boxev for
sMAKSHM.

bar

P IT '
G K (H


